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Abstract 

Background: A stakeholder of a company uses information related to the value of the 

company in order to make wiser business decisions. Defining a value for a business is of in-

terest in several situations and for several stakeholders. A listed company, i.e. a company in 

which has its shares admitted to trading on a regulated market, is often valued based on 

market prices. For unlisted equity however the valuation is in general a more difficult task, 

as market prices are not readily available. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) puts 

forward the Balance of Payments and International Investment Position Manual, 6th ed. 

(BPM6) where seven equity valuation models are suggested. It is furthermore suggested 

that these models can be transferred and utilized on unlisted equity. This thesis aims to test 

the BPM6 methods on unlisted equity in Sweden between 2006 and 2012. 

Purpose: The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the reliability of the suggested BPM6 

valuation models, intended for listed companies, on unlisted companies in Sweden. A con-

clusion regarding which model reflects the value of equity the best aims to be drawn. That 

model will subsequently be used in order to calculate a hypothetical market value. That val-

ue will be compared to an actual one in the sense that the unlisted equity chosen for this 

study have all undergone an initial public offering (IPO), making a comparison possible. 

Method: This is solely a quantitative study. Firstly, a database consisting of peer groups, 

based on industry classifications, was created. The variables gathered in the various peer 

groups were all based on listed equity. The data underwent statistical tests in order to find 

the best regression model to predict market value for each industry and year. Five different 

regression models were tested, as alternatives to the Price-to-Equity model and the Price-to-

Book Value model. Secondly, the predicted value was compared to the actual value for the 

unlisted equity in order to test the reliability of the valuation models.   

 

Conclusion: The result of this study shows that the model producing the most accurate 

prediction on equity value of unlisted companies is the multi-factor model. The model was 

based on a combination of earning and book value measures. Furthermore, this study shows 

that the predicted market values do not differ extensively from the actual market values, 

implying reliability. The results however produced some dispersion with both overestima-

tions and underestimations. Regardless of such results, the authors are able to draw a clear 

conclusion regarding the reliability. The authors conclude that the suggested models in the 

BPM6, put forward by IMF, serve as good indicators for valuing unlisted equity.  
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Abstrakt 

Bakgrund: En intressent i ett företag använder information relaterat till värdet av bolaget 

för att göra förnuftiga affärsbeslut. Att definiera ett värde för en verksamhet är av intresse i 

flera situationer samt för olika intressenter. Ett noterat bolag, dvs. ett bolag som har sina ak-

tier upptagna till handel på en reglerad marknad, värderas ofta baserat på marknadspriser. 

För onoterade aktier däremot är en värdering i allmänhet en svårare uppgift eftersom mark-

nadspriser ofta är svårtillgängliga. Internationella Valutafonden (IMF) presenterar och före-

slår användandet av sju värderingsmodeller i Balance of Payments and International In-

vestment Position Manual sjätte upplagan (BPM6). Vidare föreslås det att dessa modeller 

kan överföras och användas på onoterade bolag. Denna avhandling syftar till att testa mo-

dellerna på onoterade bolag i Sverige mellan 2006 och 2012.  

 

Syfte: Syftet med denna avhandling är att undersöka tillförlitligheten i de föreslagna BPM6 

värderingsmodellerna, avsedda för noterade bolag, på onoterade bolag i Sverige. En slutsats 

om vilken modell som speglar värdet av det egna kapitalet bäst önskas göras. Denna modell 

kommer senare att användas för att beräkna ett hypotetiskt marknadsvärde. Detta värde 

kommer att jämföras med ett faktiskt värde i den mening att de onoterade bolag som valts 

för denna studie har alla genomgått en börsintroduktion, vilket gör en jämförelse möjlig.  

 

Metod: Denna studie baseras endast på kvantitativ data. Först skapades en databas bestå-

ende av branschindelade peer groups. De variabler som samlades i de olika grupperna var 

alla baserade på noterade bolag. Variablerna genomgick statistiska tester för att hitta den 

bästa regressionsmodellen till att förutsäga ett marknadsvärde för varje bransch och år. Fem 

olika regressionsmodeller testades, som alternativ till Pris/vinstmodellen och Pris/bokfört 

värdemodellen. Slutligen jämfördes de hypotetiska värdena med de faktiska värdena på de 

onoterade bolagen för att testa tillförlitligheten av BPM6 värderingsmodellerna. 

Slutsats: Resultatet av denna studie visar att modellen som producerar det bästa förutsagda 

värdet på det egna kapitalet av de onoterade bolagen var multifaktormodellen. Modellen 

byggde på en kombination av inkomst och bokfört värde mått. Vidare visar denna studie att 

de hypotetiska marknadsvärdena inte skiljer sig mycket från de verkliga värdena, vilket in-

nebär tillförlitlighet. Resultaten producerade dock viss spridning med både övervärderingar 

och undervärderingar. Oavsett spridningen, kan en tydlig slutsats göras gällande tillförlit-

ligheten. Författarna drar slutsatsen att de föreslagna modellerna i BPM6, framtagna av 

IMF, verkar som goda modeller för att värdera onoterade bolag. 
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1 Introduction 

The first chapter will give the reader an introduction to the subject of the thesis. Background 
information will introduce the reader to the problem discussion and furthermore to the pur-
pose intended to be fulfilled throughout the research.    

1.1 Background 

In order to make wiser business decisions, a stakeholder of a company uses information often 

related to the value of the company. However, the process of valuing a business is not an easy 

one. The main reason being that in order to know what a company is worth today one must 

also know where it is headed in the future. There is an uncertainty that lies in the techniques 

utilized today that concerns the forecasting of the remaining life expectancy (Hult, 1998). 

Defining a value for a business is of interest in several situations and for several stakeholders. 

The value determines the price in the case of a takeover or a disposal but is also needed dur-

ing mergers, capital investment, initial public offerings or credit processes. In each one of 

these cases it is evident that private persons as well as managers, investors and financial insti-

tutes are interested in the valuation of a business (Hult, 1998).  

Over the last decade financial markets have experienced periods of major booms and reces-

sions, displaying that companies’ market values, which are heavily affected by the economy 

itself, can change rapidly. The importance of having knowledge regarding companies’ market 

values and what factors are value drivers has increased, not only for controlling parties in the 

company but also from an accounting, financing and business leader perspective (Pwc, 2007).  

A company is considered to be listed, i.e. public, if its shares are admitted to trading on a reg-

ulated market. The valuation of an unlisted company is in general a more difficult task than 

the valuation of a public company due to the lack of a noted price as a reference. According to 

Nilsson, Isaksson & Martikainen (2006) the selling price of companies with similar character-

istics can be used as an indication for determining the value of unlisted firms. However, these 

prices are often, if even existing, confidential information and one might face difficulties try-

ing to find perfectly comparable companies. In most international macroeconomic statistical 

manuals, market prices are regarded as the most suitable valuation principle of assets accord-

ing to International Monetary Fund (IMF) (2009). Such a method is straightforward when 

handling regularly traded assets in the markets, but more complicated for unlisted equity as 

market prices are not readily available. Since such prices cannot be directly observed, estima-
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tions have to be made in its place (IMF, Balance of Payments and International Investment 

Position Manual, 6
th

 ed. (BPM6), 2009).   

Depending on how appraised stock prices differ from market prices, estimations can be more 

or less reliable. Since information is not equally available for all assets, International Ac-

counting Standards Board (IASB) developed the accounting guidelines IFRS 13 with the con-

cept of fair value hierarchy. Firstly an assessment is made in order to establish how much in-

formation that can be observed regarding prices and, thereafter the most appropriate level for 

fair value estimations is chosen. The structure is split into three parts ranging from 1-3, with 

the same priority. Level 1 entails quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabili-

ties. Depending on how much is traded on the specific asset, the fair value is achieved by tak-

ing the product of the quoted price and the quantity traded. Level 2 consists of inputs that can 

be found either directly (prices) or indirectly (derived from prices). Level 3 corresponds to 

unobservable inputs. Such inputs should be developed using market participant assumptions 

(Larsen, Nunes, Palmer, Garey & Todorova, 2011). Regardless of which level is chosen for 

fair value approximations, such level should be applied consistently (Ernst & Young, 2011).  

The purpose of valuing an unlisted company is often the determinant for how such valuation 

is conducted in terms of the magnitude and direction of the analysis as well as what method-

ology is utilized. Furthermore, the purpose is also the basis for what definition of value that 

should be the starting point for the valuation. Since a valuation is of subjective nature, it is of 

high importance to have knowledge of why the valuation is made as well as who is principal 

(PwC, 2007).  

1.2 Problem Discussion 

When actual market values with an adjustment for movements in share prices and exchange 

rates are not available, the task of determining value of equity is a complicated one. As has 

been said before, defining the value is of interest in several situations and for several stake-

holders. However, there is an uncertainty that lies in the techniques utilized today and such is 

especially the case for unlisted equity. In light of this, the BPM6 manual serves as a standard 

framework for alternative methods of approximating market value of equity in unlisted com-

panies. There are seven methods recommended for application by the BPM6; recent transac-

tion price, net asset value, present value and price-to-earnings ratios, market capitalization 

method, own funds at book value and a portioning global value.  
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Kumah, Damgaard and Elkjaer (2009) have analyzed the seven valuation methods and tested 

generally applicable methods on Danish companies. The purpose of Kumah et al.’s study was 

to investigate to what extent the suggested methods produce both reliable and robust results 

for their dataset of Danish companies. Since models of relative nature
1
 are based on 

comparables, an important attribute in achieving reliable market value approximations is to 

ensure that such comparables are suitable. Reliability is a way for the compiler to test suitabil-

ity and is referred to as the extent to which the techniques utilized produce consistent results 

(Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2007).  

 

Kumah et al. (2009) conclude that although the seven models put forward in the BPM6 pro-

vide enhanced guidance there are still possibilities for diverse interpretations within each 

model. Furthermore, they suggest that in order for IMF to provide precise guidelines, similar 

studies should be conducted for other markets. In Sweden, no such extensive research has yet 

been conducted. This is why the authors wish to conclude if the models are appropriate for 

valuing unlisted equity in Sweden.  

 

1.3 Purpose 

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the reliability of the suggested BPM6 valuation 

models, intended for listed companies, on unlisted equity in Sweden as suggested by Kumah 

et al. (2009).  

After testing the suggested models the authors aim to conclude which model reflects the value 

of equity the best. That model is subsequently used in order to calculate a hypothetical market 

value.  In order to test whether the hypothetical value is reliable, the unlisted equity chosen 

for this thesis will all have undergone an initial public offering, thus creating a possibility to 

compare the hypothetical value to an actual one. This research aims to fulfill an evaluative 

purpose as it aims to test the BPM6 methods on unlisted equity in Sweden.  

                                                 
1
 For further description on the theory of relative models the reader is suggested to read section 2.1 Currently 

used Valuation Methods of this paper.  
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1.4 Delimitations 

In the interest of focus, the study will concern Swedish companies that have undergone an 

IPO in the past six years. The reason for choosing this “timeframe” is due to the restriction of 

data availability. Searching for data prior to this period is aside from being time-consuming, a 

difficult task for a larger sample size. 

In order to generate hypothetical market values for the dataset of unlisted equity, the calcula-

tions will be made based on listed firms in the OMX Nordic Exchange Market. In order to 

ensure a large enough samples set the decision was made to include Danish and Finnish com-

panies. This decision can be made on the basis of the ‘Nordic Model’ which economically 

implies that the Nordic countries have much in common. They are small and open economies 

that rely on foreign trade. Since they are also modern industrialized economies considered as 

competitive in the global market, it can be concluded that the Nordic countries face similar 

business potentials and risks (Norden, 2013).  
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2 Theoretical Framework 

The purpose of chapter two is to present the basic theories as well as previous studies regard-
ing the subject. The theories discussed will serve as a theoretical framework as it is intended to 
help the reader understand the empirical results and the analysis in the following chapters.   

2.1 Currently used Valuation Methods 

Theoretical models for valuing equity, both listed and unlisted, can be divided into two sub-

groups; absolute and relative valuation models. Absolute valuation models aim at estimating a 

company’s fundamental value. In such valuation models firm-specific characteristics, e.g. 

dividends affect the value, meaning that the estimated value does not have to correspond with 

the market price. Depending on whether the assessments made regarding the business’ future 

earnings and risk are in line with market expectations or not, may result in potential differ-

ences in value (Kumah et al., 2009).  

Relative valuation models on the other hand, value a company based on comparables. The 

compiler identifies companies with identical or similar characteristics as reference. Due to 

arbitrage reasons, the asset which is valued must trade at similar prices as its comparables 

(Kumah et al., 2009). According to Hitchner (2006) relative valuation models are often uti-

lized by compilers due to simplicity, data availability and use of comparable companies (cited 

in Kumah et al., 2009). 

The Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) model and Relative Valuation model are the two most 

commonly used approaches when valuing companies
2
. They are often used simultaneously as 

they, once correctly used, should conclude the same results (PwC, 2007). 

2.2 BPM6 Equity Valuation Models 

The seven methods of approximating market value of equity suggested by the IMF are pre-

sented in the following section. It is further suggested that these methods can be utilized for 

unlisted equity. Important to stress is that these are not ranked, implying that each model 

would need to be evaluated according to circumstances and the reliability of results (IMF, 

2009).  

                                                 
2
 The DCF model is explained in detail by Brealey, Myers & Allen (2006), Corporate Finance 8

th
 ed and the 

Relative Valuation Method by PwC (2007), Företagsvärdering – översikt av området baserat på 

erfarenhet.   
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2.3 Models Included in this Study 

2.3.1 Price to Earnings 

According to this method, Price to earnings (P/E) ratios for listed companies can be calculated 

and applied to unlisted equity (Kumah et al. 2009). The P/E ratio is considered to be a form of 

relative valuation as the value of a company is determined based on available market values 

of other companies (Edenhammar & Thorell, 2009). The ratio is calculated for an entire com-

pany as the accumulated value of the company’s value divided by its earnings. A high ratio 

might indicate that the market believes in the prosperity of the company in the near future 

while a low ratio may indicate that the company is headed towards stagnation in the business 

cycle. The ratio is thus suggested to be used for companies within the same industries that can 

be expected to have the same prospects and are at the same stage in the business cycles 

(Edenhammar et al. 2009). With consideration to this, Kumah et al. (2009) recommend that 

the ratios should be calculated for industry groups in order to estimate across similar compa-

nies rather than calculating a common P/E ratio to be applied to all companies within that 

industry group.  

This method is fairly easy to implement and also uses actual market values rather than predic-

tions such as expected earnings and interest rates which serve as clear advantages. A disad-

vantage is that it does not take individual company characteristics into account e.g. if a certain 

company is expected to prosper faster in the future than its peers, such effect will not be taken 

into account by the P/E model. The assumption that a model based on listed equity can be 

transferred to unlisted equity is also made in this model; this will be discussed more in depth 

in section 2.8 Transferability. 

2.3.2 Price to Book Value 

The price to book (P/B) value method is of a relative nature, implying that comparables are 

used in order to approximate the market value of a firm’s equity. The method is considered as 

a market capitalization method where compilers adjust companies’ book values at an aggre-

gate level. The BPM6 manual argues that book value do not necessarily estimate market val-

ues well and therefore puts forward the concept of Own Funds at Book Value (OFBV). When 

approximating OFBV, data is gathered from companies and subsequently adjusted with ap-

propriate ratios. A suitable example is the ratio of market capitalization to book value for 

listed companies within the same industry and with similar operations. An alternative way of 
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estimating OFBV is to revalue assets that contain costs for the company at current period 

prices, using appropriate indices (IMF, 2009). The implementation of the price to book value 

method requires applying a calculated P/B ratio generated from a peer group of listed compa-

nies to a specific unlisted company.  

Essentially, the price to book value method possesses the same advantages and disadvantages 

as the relative price to earnings method. There are however some differences for certain sce-

narios where one model may be superior to the other. The present value of earnings are often-

times regarded as the general theory of equity valuation, implying that it may, on the face of 

it, seem more attractive to use earnings as input rather than book value. For cases in which 

earnings are highly volatile or negative, book values may be more suitable to use as input in 

the sense that such values tend to be more stable. Furthermore, book values do to some degree 

include earnings as well as the accumulated earnings of previous years’. It is important to 

point out however that no method can be regarded as being better than the other (Kumah et 

al., 2009).  

2.3.3 Own Funds at Book Value (OFBV) 

The own funds at book value (OFBV) method for valuing equity is of absolute nature. The 

purpose with this method is an attempt to standardize the term book value since it diverges 

across countries. According to the IMF, this model for valuing equity is “the value of the en-

terprise recorded in the books of the direct investment enterprise, as the sum of (a) paid-up 

capital (excluding any shares on issue that the enterprise holds in itself and including share 

premium accounts; (b) all types of reserves identified as equity in the enterprise’s balance 

sheet (including investment grants when accounting guidelines consider them company re-

serves); (c) cumulated reinvestment earnings; and (d) holding gains or losses included in own 

funds in the accounts, whether as revaluation reserves or profit or loss.” Emphasize is put on 

frequent revaluations of asset and liabilities as the higher the frequency of revaluations the 

closer the estimation to market values. By the same token, market value approximations tend 

to be poor in terms of reflecting the true value when handling data that has not been revaluat-

ed for several years (Kumah et al., 2009).  

The OFBV method for valuing equity has two main advantages, namely that the method is 

relatively easy to utilize and, if implemented by all countries would promote homogeneity in 

recording. Nevertheless, the method also has disadvantages. Even though actions have been 
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taken by IASB in order to estimate market values, differences still appear between valuations. 

Such differences are especially noteworthy in terms of handling intangible assets, which may 

be a major element of a company’s market value. Kumah et al. (2009) state that book values 

might undervalue market values in the sense that several intangible assets are eliminated from 

the IFRS. Conversely, overestimates may also be a possibility within the OFBV method as 

experiences have shown that book values are only written down after a certain loss has been 

sustained. Both these scenarios lead to book values not reflecting market values correctly. A 

further drawback this equity valuation method possesses is that the IFRS regulations are not 

fully implemented in all countries meaning that accounting standards still differ (Kumah et 

al., 2009).  

2.4 Models Excluded from this Study 

2.4.1 Recent Transaction Price 

Recent prices for a maximum of a year back, at which unlisted instruments were traded, may 

be used as an estimate as long as there has been no material change in the company’s position 

since the transaction date. To the extent that market conditions from when the trade was con-

ducted are unchanged, the recent price serves as a good indicator of current market values. 

However, recent transaction prices become increasingly misleading as time passes and condi-

tions change. Furthermore this method cannot be implemented in case the company has initi-

ated corporate actions such as large dividends or stock splits since the transaction date (IMF, 

2009). 

2.4.2 Net Asset Value 

The net asset value method targets first-hand information from knowledgeable insiders of a 

business, such as the management or independent auditors. The aim is to obtain total assets at 

current value deducted by liabilities at the market value in order to make assessments of un-

traded equity. The requirement is that valuations need to be conducted within the past year 

and should preferably contain intangible assets. Since first-hand information is required for 

the net asset valuation technique it is evident that insiders, who most often have superior 

knowledge about the specific company, generate such information (IMF, 2009).  
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2.4.3 Present Value of Earnings 

To calculate the present value or the fundamental value of a company, expected future earn-

ings can be discounted. This method requires the prediction of future earnings and the deter-

mination of an appropriate discount rate with consideration to risk factors. However, it is 

time-consuming to make reliable earnings forecasts, if even possible at all, at a company level 

(Kumah et al. 2009).  

2.4.4 Apportioning Global Value 

IMF states that the current market value of each of the companies in a listed global enterprise 

group can be based on the market price of its shares on the exchange on which its equity is 

traded, if it is a listed company. Sales, net income, assets or employment figures can be used 

as apportioning indicators (Kumah et al., 2009).  

2.5 Argumentation for delimitation of Models 

Despite the seven suggested models put forward in the BPM6 manual, four of these models 

are unfeasible for this study due to the limitation of data. The secluded models are not based 

on common publicly available data, such as price, earnings, and book values.  

The argument for the ability to use common publicly available data rules out the method of 

recent transaction price as, while this method might be easy to implement, it requires that a 

recent transaction price exists which is rarely the case for unlisted equity. This is also why 

apportioning global value cannot be used, as many unlisted companies are not a part of a 

listed group.  Moreover, in order to avoid the potential of bilateral asymmetries that arise from 

subjective assumptions about a company or its future expected earnings the present value of 

earnings method has been ruled out. For the very same reason, the net asset value method has 

been eliminated as it requires the compiler to have access to inside or first-hand information 

about a company.  

It should however be clarified that the ruled out models are not in any way inferior to the cho-

sen models e.g. the recent transaction price. If such a price exists, it will often give the most 

accurate value equivalents for equity (Kumah et al., 2009). The choice of the models to in-

clude is thus simply based on practical reasons.  
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2.6 Previous Research  

Ohlson (1995) puts forward in his framework the clean surplus relation i.e. that the change in 

book value must equal earnings minus dividends. The purpose of the Ohlson framework is to 

investigate if one can develop a solid theory of a company’s value that relies on the clean sur-

plus relation in order to identify a distinctive role for the following variables – earnings, book 

value and dividends. Overall, Ohlson’s framework contributes as a benchmark model, to the 

accounting literature, that relates a company’s market value to the accounting/information 

variables stated above. The main assumption that this theory relies on is the clean surplus re-

lation as well as the feature that dividends reduce book value but leave current earnings unaf-

fected. According to Peasnell (1981), the present value of expected dividends and the clean 

surplus relation indicate that a company’s market value equals the book value plus the present 

value of future expected abnormal earnings. This implication allows for the valuation analysis 

to disregard dividends and focus on the prediction of abnormal earnings. The primary value 

indicators are thus composed by earnings and book values. Specifically, the core of the valua-

tion function expresses market value as the weighted average of (i) capitalized current earn-

ings and (ii) current book value.  

The importance of including earnings is also stressed by Kantor & Pike (1987) that claims 

that earnings prospects is the single most important factor in the determination of the value of 

unlisted equity. Beaver (1981) points out that under the assumption of perfect market condi-

tions, earnings and value are really two sides of the same coin (cited in Kantor & Pike, 1987).  

2.7 Issues with Valuing Equity 

According to Kumah et al. (2009) there are three main complications, two of which are topi-

cal for this thesis, when valuing equity. The complications, (i) liquidity and (ii) the value of 

control, apply to both absolute as well as to relative valuation methods.  

The liquidity of an asset deals with the trading costs associated with the trading of such asset. 

Stocks that belong to unlisted companies are significantly harder to value and is therefore not 

as easily marketable i.e. they are considered to be illiquid. (Bodie, Kane & Marcus, 2009). 

“The cost of illiquidity” consists of three components; the bid-ask spread, the price impact 

when trading and the opportunity cost of waiting (Damodaran, 2005).   
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The first component i.e. the bid-ask spread refers to the difference between the bid price and 

the ask price. Depending on the degree of liquidity of an asset, the size of the bid-ask price 

tends to vary. If an investor aims to trade a highly liquid asset the spread tends to be insignifi-

cant in the sense that the buyer and seller generally agree upon the appropriate price.    

The price impact component of the illiquidity cost refers to the impact that a trader can create 

by trading on an asset, by pushing the price up when buying the asset and pushing it down 

while selling. This impact can be explained by an informational factor e.g. an investor that 

buys a large block of the asset signals good news about the company to other investors while 

selling a large block indicates negative news – indirectly this affects the attitude towards the 

asset that investors have and consequently pushes the price. 

The third component is the opportunity cost of waiting. In theory, an investor could reduce the 

bid-ask spread and the price impact costs of trading by trading the asset over a longer period 

of time. However, there is a cost of waiting e.g. the price of an asset that the investor wants to 

buy (sell) because he or she believes that it is undervalued (overvalued) may rise while the 

investor waits to trade which in turn can lead to reduced expected profit for the investor. The 

probability that the investor assigns that the price will rise (fall) while he or she waits to buy 

(sell) thus affects the cost of waiting to a great extent (Damodaran, 2005).  

The second complication, value of control also has a significant impact when valuing equity. 

Unlisted companies often have either one single investor or very few owners. When investors 

acquire a controlling share in a company, a control premium is often included since investors 

believe they can increase the value of the company through efficiency gains. If a controlling 

portion of a private firm is offered for sale, this particular portion should have a substantially 

higher value than if it is a non-controlling share. However, the estimation of how much the 

value of control is worth is a difficult task (Damodaran, 2005).  

Pratt, Reilly & Schweis (2000) distinguish the value of the controlling and the non-controlling 

share of a business by allocating different terms for the two situations. An asset’s lack of mar-

ketability concerns the inability of the owner of a non-controlling equity share to convert his 

or her investment to cash quickly and at a reasonably low and predictable price. Illiquidity 

refers to the owner of the entire business enterprise i.e. the controlling party, and his or her 

ability to convert the investment into cash.  
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2.8 Transferability 

Relative equity valuation models intended for listed equity rely on four assumptions in order 

to be regarded as suitable valuation models for unlisted equity. If not fulfilled, such models 

would not be satisfying in the sense that estimations are likely to be incorrect and hence not 

be appropriate to use for valuation. The four assumptions are the law of one price (LOOP), 

existence of comparables, transferability of the model and projections outside the data range 

(Kumah et al., 2009). 

The first assumption is that in capital markets, LOOP implies that identical securities should 

trade at identical prices. In general it is expected that LOOP holds in the long run restoring a 

potential arbitrage situation (Lamont & Thaler, 2003). The assumption of LOOP is likely to 

hold for the Nordic market as there are a large number of active investors on the market and 

due to lack of capital restrictions.    

The second assumption is the possibility to find comparables when performing a relative val-

uation model for unlisted equity. Eberhart (2001) concludes through investigations that the 

greater the similarity between the comparables and the firm being valued, the better compara-

bility, implying that more information is generated. When identifying suitable comparables, 

the compiler needs to locate companies with identical multiples in order to have a virtuous 

peer group. Even though identical multiples are not generated and the independent variables 

do not fully explain all variation in market values, compilers may be able to utilize a model as 

long as there are no systematic differences, such as liquidity, between listed and unlisted 

companies (Kumah et al., 2009).  

The implication of the third assumption, transferability of the model, refers to if models intui-

tively intended for listed companies can be successfully transferred and utilized for unlisted 

companies. Transferability is achieved by satisfying three main criteria. Firstly, assessments 

regarding future risks and potential earnings need to be identical for listed and unlisted com-

panies. This criteria would be a concern in the case that only listed companies were able to get 

lucrative contracts in certain business areas, which is not the case on the Nordic market. Fur-

thermore the potential differences in risk are embedded in earnings or other accounting varia-

bles rather than in the business environment (Kumah et al., 2009).  Secondly, the listed and 

unlisted companies must have similar capital structures implying that the two types of compa-

nies face the same optimization problem of deciding the financial leverage ratio. Kumah et al. 
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(2009) state that when tax rates do not differ between listed and unlisted companies the com-

piler can conclude that the financial leverage ratios are in fact identical. The third implication 

refers to homogeneity in accounting regulations. For transferability, such accounting regula-

tions should not result in systematic differences in accounting data between the listed and 

unlisted companies (Kumah et al., 2009). The general criteria to adopt IFRS standards in ac-

counting, concerns all listed companies within OMX Nordic Exchange Market (Deloitte, 

2013) and therefore can be said to be consentient regarding financial reporting. 

The final assumption states that it should be possible to create realistic assessments regarding 

enterprises not included in the input data. Such projections can refer to factors such as liquidi-

ty, the reason being that unlisted companies tend to be less liquid than otherwise similar listed 

companies (Kumah et al., 2009). 
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3 Method  

In this chapter the authors will describe the research approach that has been applied in this 
thesis. The reader will also be provided with an insight in which research technique that has 
been used. Lastly, the data collection and research process will be explained.  

3.1 Research Approach 

According to Saunders et al. (2007) method is the procedures and techniques used to obtain 

and analyze data. Since this thesis aims to investigate the reliability of equity valuation mod-

els, put forward in the BPM6 manual, the deductive research approach is appropriate. Such 

approach starts with the collection of previous studies before forming a hypothesis regarding a 

certain relationship between two or more variables. In order to test such hypothesis, collection 

of data is necessary, most often conducted in a quantitative manner. As the aim with this the-

sis is to make inferences regarding the reliability of valuation models, done by testing the sig-

nificance on quantitative variables, data concerning earnings, volume, OFBV and EBIT will 

be collected. This thesis will thus process the quantitative information with the help of statis-

tics, enabling the examinations of relationships between variables.  

In order to be able to fulfill the objectives of a study one should utilize exploratory, descrip-

tive or explanatory studies. Explanatory studies put emphasize on investigating a situation or 

a problem in order to establish causal relationships between variables, often made in terms of 

quantitative data gathering. Once the data is collected one can subject it to statistical tests in 

line with what the aim with the test is in order to get a clarified view of the relationship 

(Saunders et al. 2007).  

3.2 Research Technique 

For the objective of testing the reliability of equity valuation models to unlisted equity, the 

authors have chosen to use a combination of a quantitative event study and a statistical meth-

od. The use of financial market data in an event study can measure the impact of a specific 

event on the value of a firm according to MacKinlay (1997). Given rationality in the market-

place, the benefit from an event study stems from the fact that the effects of an event will im-

mediately be reflected in security prices. Hence, the measure of an event’s economic impact 

can be constructed by observing significant variables over a certain time period. For the ob-

jective of this particular thesis the statistical method will be used in order to analyze the col-

lected data. The events that will be studied relate to each company’s financial variables ob-
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served in the event of an IPO. These events will serve as a basis for deciding whether the hy-

pothetical value generated from the statistical method is reliable or not. 

3.3 Credibility 

In order to reduce the possibility of incorrect answers, attention has to be paid on the credibil-

ity of research findings i.e. to put emphasize on reliability and validity (Saunders et al., 2007).  

3.3.1 Reliability 

The extent to which the chosen data collection techniques and analysis procedures will yield 

consistent findings is referred to as reliability. Easterby-Smith, Thorpe & Lowe (2002) sug-

gest that in order to assess the reliability factor the following three questions should be posted: 

1. Will the measures yield the same results on other occasions? 

2. Will similar observations be reached by other observers? 

3. Is there transparency in how sense was made from the raw data? 

Robson (2002) argues that there may be four threats to reliability, some of which apply to this 

thesis as well. Subject and participant error implies that various results are achieved at differ-

ent times, which will be controlled by the fact that the authors have divided the data into both 

industry categories as well as years, taking business cycles into account. The possibility of 

misreading the observed financial reports is also a factor that is a threat to reliability, referred 

to as observer error. The room for error however is fairly small since the data has been col-

lected manually for every company in the respective peer groups and not through a data base.  

3.3.2 Validity 

Validity refers to whether the findings are concerned with what they appear to be about or not 

i.e. if the relationship between the variables is a causal relationship or not. Causal relationship 

refers to a relationship between variables in which the change in one variable is a result of the 

other variable(s) (Saunders et al., 2007). It is reasonable to believe that the independent varia-

bles will be causally related in the sense that higher earnings and EBIT will cause a higher 

OFBV the forthcoming years.  

3.4 Data Collection  

Information concerning IPOs is chosen as benchmark values in order to determine the reliabil-

ity of the equity valuation models. Statistics regarding which Swedish companies that have 
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become public between the years 2006-2012 is provided by NASDAQ OMX. The total num-

ber of IPOs during this period creates a population of 26 companies. The year 2009 however 

has been secluded from this study as no IPO’s were conducted that year. Due to restrictions 

generated by insufficient peer groups and changed circumstances e.g. companies no longer 

listed on OMX Nordic, 13 of these were secluded from this study and the remaining were 

sorted based on industry classifications. However, as the regression models were conducted, 

five companies had to be excluded as the variables included in those demonstrated 

multicollinearity and negative goodness-of-fit measures
3
. Thus, the final data set of unlisted 

companies consists of eight companies.  

The financial data has been collected from every company’s annual report retrieved from each 

company’s webpage. According to NASDAQ, all public financial information from the past 

three years of a company must be publicly available on the webpage. Furthermore, financial 

reports since at least five years back must be available on the webpage. It is also a criterion 

that the financial reporting of listed firms is substantially harmonized across stock markets in 

Stockholm, Helsinki and Copenhagen in order to simplify information for investors (Directive 

on Markets in Financial Instruments, Mifid 2004/39/EC). The decision is made to include 

those companies that went public between 2006 and 2012 in the sample as it is simpler to find 

the needed financial information for this time range, due to the legal requirements stated 

above. It is important to keep in mind that the companies work with different fiscal years for 

their annual reports e.g. Denmark divides their fiscal years into the second half of one year 

combined with the first half of the following year. This is also the case for some of the Swe-

dish companies and hence there may be a possibility of subject and participant error (see sec-

tion 3.3.1 Reliability).  

In order to categorize the listed companies in reliable peer groups a detailed industry classifi-

cation system is utilized. This is mainly due to the fact that the financial variables chosen for 

testing the valuation models e.g. potential earnings and risk most likely differs across various 

industries (Kumah et al., 2009). The GICS structure consists of 10 sectors, shown in Table 1, 

and these are the classifications that are used for the purpose of this study. 

 

                                                 
3
 The reader is referred to section 3.7 Analyzing the data for further information regarding multicollinearity 

and goodness-of-fit measures.  
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Each of the investigated IPOs used in this study are classified according to the GICS struc-

ture. Thereafter peer groups within the same corresponding GICS sector are selected from 

NASDAQ OMX. NASDAQ also uses the GICS classification system for listed companies 

which provides homogeneity in the classification approach. 

In order to generate reliable estimates the data sample needs to be rather large, thus the peer 

groups in this study includes all listed companies on the Nordic Exchange Market. Although 

the valuation model will only be applied to Swedish companies, the Swedish stock market at 

the sector group level is of limited quantity. By including data from the entire Nordic ex-

change market, estimations will be based on a larger number of observations. According to 

Kumah et al. (2009) the Nordic market is overall similar to the Swedish market and provides 

comparable business potentials and risks. Since the peer groups are based on the Nordic mar-

ket, this implies that the financial statements collected are based on different currencies. As 

the unlisted companies are solely Swedish, the decision is made to convert the financial varia-

bles into Swedish Kronor (SEK). The year-end exchange rates used are gathered from 

Riksbanken for each observed year (2013). 

For each of the years, firms listed after the year of the observed IPO are secluded as it is not a 

valid case to study for that particular IPO. For this purpose, information is collected from 

Avanza bank about the time of IPOs of the listed firms within each peer group. For further 

Table 1. GICS Industry Classifications  

Sector Sector 

Code 

Energy 10 

Materials 15 

Industrials 20 

Consumer Discretionary 25 

Consumer Staples 30 

Health Care 35 

Financials 40 

Information Technology 45 

Telecommunication 50 

Utilities 55 
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segmentation, the peer groups are divided into mid- and small-cap in order to remove the 

scale effects likely to distort calculations. A company is put into different segments depending 

on its size of market capitalization. Companies with a market value smaller than EUR 150 

million belong to the Small Cap segment whereas companies with a market value between 

EUR 150 million and EUR 1 billion belong to the Mid Cap segment (NASDAQ OMX, 2011). 

Kumah et al.’s (2009) paper serves as a point of departure for this study and, therefore similar 

variables are included in this study as well for the purpose of testing the BPM6 models. The 

variables included in the research are presented in Table 2: 

Table 2. Variables included in Regression analysis   

Name Description  

Market Value (MV) Total market value of equity at the 

sample year-end 

Dependent 

Earnings (EARNS) Profit and loss (P/L) before tax in 

sample year 

Independent 

Own Funds at Book Value 

(OFBV) 

Own funds at book value at sample 

year-end  

Independent 

Volume (VOL) Equity trading volume in December 

of sample year  

Independent  

Earnings before interest and 

taxes (EBIT) 

Operating P/L before interest and 

taxes in sample year 

Independent 

 

Market value is the general valuation principle and is therefore an appropriate measure for 

equity valuation. The earnings measure chosen for investigation is the P/L before tax. The 

decision to include such measure is due to the listed companies included in the data set are 

operating in various countries. By taking the earnings before tax, the effect of possible differ-

ences in such rates is excluded.  

EBIT has been included as an alternative earnings measure in order to cross-check whether 

financial items, e.g. interest incomes and costs, generate additional information in terms of 

explaining market values or not. In the EBIT measure, financial items are not accounted for 

unlike P/L before tax. By performing a cross-check, the authors can ensure that results gained 

are not subject to a consequence of a more or less precise definition of earnings measure.  
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Specifically, it is argued in the BPM6 manual that OFBV is an appropriate measure of book 

value. When observing annual reports it is noticed that the majority of companies in the data 

set have the same design of reporting equity figures, which is equivalent to the definition of 

OFBV. Therefore, the choice is made to include the total equity that is attributable to parent 

company shareholders.  

A trading volume variable is included in the research by the fact that liquidity is likely to in-

fluence market values (Kumah et al., 2009). Furthermore, illiquid investments are likely to 

trade at lower prices compared to liquid investments and thus generate higher return 

(Damodaran 2005). The statement empowers the argument for including a trading variable. 

The reason for why December was chosen for every year observed was largely due to it being 

the closest to the end of period when the financial statement is compiled, generating the most 

reliable result. 

3.5 Model Analysis 

In this study, a multiple regression model is used to describe the relationship between selected 

financial data and the market value of equity. By finding the relationship, this model will help 

determine what variables are of importance when estimating market value and subsequently 

which one of the recommended valuation techniques put forward in the BPM6 manual gener-

ate the most reliable results. The equation that provides the relationship between k independ-

ent variables and the dependent variable is (Donnelly, 2013); 

                                                     

Where     represents a regression coefficient that predicts the change in a dependent variable 

due to a one-unit increase in an independent variable while the other variables are held con-

stant,   represents the y-intercept of the regression line and    is an error term for capturing 

randomness. This study will, by identifying the values for   and all    , predict the market 

value of equity which is denoted as  . The rule of thumb concerning the number of observa-

tions for each independent variable is 10-20 (Harrell, 2001).  

Five different combinations of the independent variables are chosen, similar to Kumah et al’s 

(2009) research. The first model includes earnings and the liquidity variable volume and can 

be regarded as an alternate method of the P/E valuation method. The second model includes 

OFBV and volume and can be regarded as a variant of the P/B valuation method. The third 
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model includes earnings, OFBV and volume as independent variables, as suggested by the 

Ohlson (1995) framework in section 2.6 Previous Research. In order to determine whether or 

not financial items have an impact on the reliability of the chosen model, the independent 

variable EBIT is included instead of earnings for the fourth and fifth model. The fourth mod-

el, similar to the first model, is regarded as an alternative method the P/E valuation method. 

Table 3 describes the regression models used as equations where    represents the constant, 

   represents the coefficients and    represents the error term, reflecting randomness.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The research is conducted in two steps. Firstly, the independent variables of the listed compa-

nies in the respective industry groupings and years are regressed against the dependent varia-

ble, market value. The specific models for each year and industry are run in order to match the 

unlisted company the best i.e. to locate the most successful fit. This in order to test which 

combination of variables does the best job in explaining market values. Thereafter, the gener-

ated parameters from the regression that show the best fit are used in order to calculate a hy-

pothetical market value of the unlisted companies in each year and industry. In the second 

step of the research, the hypothetical market value is compared to the initial public offering 

price. The IPO value is collected from each company’s prospectus and determined by the 

Table 3. Possible Regression Models on Market Value of Equity 

Regression 1 – Earnings model on market value of equity  

                              

Regression 2 – OFBV model on market value of equity  

                             

Regression 3 – Multi-factor model on market value of equity 

                                      

Regression 4 – EBIT model on market value of equity 

                             

Regression 5 – Multi-factor model on market value of equity 
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number of shares multiplied by the introduction price. By performing this study, a conclusion 

is made regarding the reliability of the put forward equity valuation model.  

3.6 Hypotheses Testing 

Hypothesis testing is used in order to test an assumption, in this case that the independent var-

iables (earnings, EBIT, volume and OFBV) affect market value. In order to see whether the 

coefficients included in each regression model have an effect on market value as a whole, i.e. 

to test the overall significance of the model, done by examining the F-value, the following 

statement is examined; 

  : All          

  : At least one      

The null hypothesis assumes that no relationship exists between the dependent and independ-

ent variables i.e. that earnings, EBIT, volume and OFBV do not explain market value on a 

statistically significant level. Rejecting the null hypothesis provides support that a relationship 

exists between the variables and that it is appropriate to use such model for determining mar-

ket value.  

Subsequently, the following hypothesis statement will test whether the specific independent 

variable (earnings, EBIT, volume and OFBV) have an impact on market value or not; 

  :       

  :      

Where i represents the individual variable used for the regression model. If the null hypothesis 

is rejected one can conclude that the independent variable has an impact on market value.  

3.7 Analyzing the data 

In order to check for validity, the choice of using the coefficients of determination (  ) was 

made as an initial test.  For a standard linear regression    is used as a goodness-of-fit meas-

ure (Cameron & Windmeijer, 1997). Adding additional independent variables to a regression 

model will increase the value of   . Since this study involves several independent variables, 

the adjusted (  ) will serve as a better tool to help determine which regression model does the 

best job in predicting market value. The adjusted (  ) adjusts the goodness-of-fit measure by 
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accounting for the number of independent variables as well as the sample size. Since the ad-

justed (  ) indicates to what extent the model explains market value in percentage, a higher 

measure corresponds to a better model. After the choice of model, based on the highest ad-

justed (  ), the additional factors that will be examined further are; variance inflation factor 

(VIF), F-value, p-value and graphical interpretations.  

Independent variables that are highly correlated with each other can cause problems for the 

multiple regression model (Donnelly, 2013) this is referred to as multicollinearity. The pres-

ence of multicollinearity is detected by the variance inflation factor (VIF). According to Don-

nelly (2013) if any of VIF exceeds 5.0 enough correlation exists between the independent 

variables to claim that multicollinearity is present in the regression model.   

To test the overall significance of the regression equation, the first hypothesis statement will 

be examined. The critical F-score,   , will be used as a reference point to see whether the re-

gression model can be used to determine the market value of equity. The critical level as to 

which the F-value must exceed is obtained from the F-score table
4
. If it is the case that the F-

test proves to be significant the next step will be to determine which independent variables 

belong in the final regression model by examining each variable separately.  

The p-value states at what level each independent variable is significant for a predetermined 

confidence interval (Donnelly, 2013). If the p-value is less than the  -value one rejects the 

null hypothesis and conclude that the relationship between that independent variable and mar-

ket value is statistically significant.  

In order to get a graphical interpretation of the statistical tests, inspections of probability plot 

(P-P) of a regression standardized residual and a scatterplot will be observed as a part of the 

analysis. Normality is demonstrated when the points in the P-P plot lie reasonably near the 

straight line that is graphed by Equation 3-1. The assessment regarding the scatter plot con-

cerns observing if the points distributed around the zero point. If these points are roughly con-

centrated along the zero-point, this implies there are no extreme outliers likely to distort the 

results.   

                                                 
4
 The F-score table is found in most Business Statistics books. The reader is referred to Business Statistics 

(2013) by Donnelly, R.A. 
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4 Empirical Results 

Chapter four will present descriptive statistics and the empirical results generated from the 
test results. Such results will be described thoroughly in order to give the reader a clear in-
sight of what they imply. 

4.1 Characteristics of Data Sample 

The final data set consisted of seven companies within six industries and sectors. The largest 

group and thus the most frequent occurring industry in the data set was ‘Industrials’, within 

the Mid Cap sector, representing 29 percent (see Figure 4-1). This can be partly explained by 

the fact that this industry had the most sufficient peer groups and therefore did not have to be 

secluded at any time. The IPOs that were removed from the data set had either insufficient 

peer groups making such groups too small to generate reliable results from, or that the com-

pany was no longer listed on OMX Nordic.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-1. Distribution of industries for the study 

4.2 Summary of the Statistical Procedure 

The empirical results presented in this chapter were collected through statistical analysis in 

the form of hypothesis testing, through regressions, of the collected data. The majority of the 

initial regression models had to be adjusted as the trading volume variable proved to be insig-

nificant for most years and sectors. Since the aim with the regression models was to predict 

hypothetical market values for the unlisted companies, such insignificant variables, if includ-

ed, would most likely have distorted the calculations. The initial factor considered when con-

ducting the regressions was the adjusted   , which proved to differ extensively between the 
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different regression model combinations, ranging from 0.9 percent to 90.6 percent. Overall, 

after having selected the best regression model for each industry and year, based on the ad-

justed    (see Appendix 3), the goodness-of-fit of such models proved to be above 50 per-

cent. Only one sector, the ‘Consumer Discretionary’ industry within the Small Cap sector, 

showed a significantly lower goodness-of-fit measure (36.4 percent) compared to the other 

chosen regression models in the data set. The industry that showed the highest adjusted    

measure was ‘Industrials’ within the Small Cap sector with a measure of 90.6 percent. This 

was most likely due to the large sample of 72 listed companies within the peer group.  

By performing regression models, the authors intuitively got a holistic perspective of the cho-

sen regression models by examining the F statistic. Since the F-value proved to be statistically 

significant for all regression models, the authors therefore rejected the null hypothesis, imply-

ing that at least one of the coefficients in the different regression models was significant when 

determining market value.  

Overall, the VIF values for the regression models were all below five, implying that the inde-

pendent variables were not correlated. Moreover, six of the regressions performed showed a 

VIF value of approximately one which is significantly below the critical value. Only one re-

gression, the regression model performed on ‘Industrials’ within the Small Cap sector in 2007 

showed a higher VIF value corresponding to 4.314. As this model included both earnings and 

book value measures, a higher VIF value is expected as stated in section 3.3.2 Validity. 

Out of the five regression models, the combination with EBIT and volume (regression model 

4) proved to be the most frequently used. However, as the volume variable proved to be in-

significant for these models, they were remodeled to single regression models with EBIT as 

the only independent variable. Overall, the authors conclude that all five regression models 

proved to be best at least once for the different industries and years. For this study it can be 

concluded that the P/E valuation method is superior for predicting the dependent variable as it 

has been used for three out of seven sample sets in contrast to the multi-factor model and P/B 

model which were respectively used twice.  

Graphical interpretations in the form of Normal P-Plots and Scatterplots were made and these 

can be found in Appendix 5. However, the sample sets were not large enough to make reason-

able inferences from. This is why they have not been included in the analysis of data.  
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4.3 Results of Regression Models 

4.3.1 Results for 2006 

The tests for the data set of 2006 exceeded from a sample set of 50 companies where 28 were 

classified within the ‘Industrials’ sector and the remaining 22 in ‘Financials’ according to 

Table 1. GICS Industry Classifications. Both of these industry groups are listed as Mid Cap 

companies on OMX Nordic. For both industries, the best regression model proved to be mod-

el 4 (adjusted R
2
 of approximately 76 percent for both industries) i.e. independent variables 

EBIT and volume (see Appendix 3). However in the case of industry ‘Financials’, the signifi-

cance level for volume proved to be 0.907 and could therefore not be considered as statistical-

ly significant on any level. Due to this reason, a new regression was made for ‘Financials’ 

with only EBIT (p-value of 0.000) included as the independent variable. The ‘Industrials’ 

sector proved however, to have a significance level for the volume variable right at the border 

line case (p-value of 0.137). The decision was made to exclude this variable for ‘Industrials’ 

as well as it sufficed better estimates for calculating market value. Table 4 and 5 provides an 

overview of the examined variables for each industry.  

 

 

4.3.2 Results for 2007 

For 2007, the sample set consisted of 175 companies sorted in three industries – ‘Financials’, 

‘Industrials’ and ‘Information Technology’. The Mid Cap segment of ‘Financials,’ consisted 

 Table 4. Coefficients for ‘Financials’ Mid Cap 2006 

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value 

4 (Constant) 2124930046.643 .003 .761 67.956 

EBIT 4.040 .000   

 Table 5. Coefficients for ‘Industrials’ Mid Cap 2006 

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value 

4 (Constant) 1053466640.172 .099 .746 80.273 

EBIT 9.404 .000   
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of 29 companies, had to be secluded as the calculations showed that Volume was the only 

significant variable to explain market value which is not reliable. The Mid Cap segment of 

‘Industrials’ also consisted of 29 companies but unlike ‘Financials’ generated more reliable 

results (see Table 6). The best regression model was, in accordance to previous year, model 4 

(adjusted R
2 

of 53.4 percent) and the variable volume was also secluded (p-value of 0.913).  

 

For ‘Industrials’ in the Small Cap sector, 72 companies were included and proved that regres-

sion model 3, i.e. combining earnings and OFBV with volume, provided the best fit (adjusted 

R
2
 of 90.5 percent). However, when observing the p-values for each included variable it was 

noticed that volume was insignificant (p-value of 0.852) hence a new regression was made 

that excluded the volume as independent variable (see Table 7). The goodness-of-fit then in-

creased to 90.6 percent and showed p-values of 0.000 (earnings) and 0.000 (OFBV).  Even 

though, the model explains market value by almost 91 percent, the VIF was the largest out of 

all observations (4.314). As a VIF above 5 would indicate multicollinearity, this is not yet a 

problem although it is fairly close. This was the largest sample set to be tested which allowed 

for more reliable graphical interpretations than the others. As stated earlier in section 3.7 Ana-

lyzing the data, the normal p-plot shows indications of normality. The pattern shows that there 

are no major deviations from normality (see Appendix 5). The scatterplot shows that all ob-

servations lie concentrated fairly close to zero as hoped for (see Appendix 5). This is also an 

opportunity to detect outliers. In this case it is evident that there exists one observation with 

extreme values. However, since it is only one no action needs to be taken.  

 

 Table 6. Coefficients for ‘Industrials’ Mid Cap 2007 

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value 

4 (Constant) 3048815937.508 .005 .534 33.149 

EBIT 5.241 .000   
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For the industry ‘Information technology’, data was collected for 45 companies from the 

Small Cap segment. The model with the highest adjusted R
2
 (65.8) proved to be model 5 (see 

Appendix 3). However, in this particular case the EBIT measure proved to be statistically 

insignificant (0.207). The regression was performed again, without the EBIT measure i.e. 

model 2 (see Table 8), and showed an adjusted R
2 

of 65.3 percent with volume and OFBV as 

significant variables.  

 

4.3.3 Results for 2008 

For 2008, 24 companies were included in the peer group from the industry ‘Health Care’ in 

the Small Cap segment. The best model to predict market value proved to be regression model 

1 with an adjusted R
2 

of 49.8 percent after the insignificant variable (volume) was secluded 

(see Table 9).  

Table 7. Coefficients for ‘Industrials’ Small Cap 2007   

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value VIF 

3 (Constant) 329601500.006 .000 .906 344.480 4.314 

EARNINGS 1.546 .000    

 OFBV .688 .000    

Table 8. Coefficients for ‘Information Technology’ Small Cap 2007   

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value VIF 

2 (Constant) 114058898.812 .065 .653 42.369 1.008 

VOLUME 20.406 .001    

 OFBV 1.149 .000    

 Table 9. Coefficients for ‘Health Care’ Small Cap 2008 

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value 

1 (Constant) -76026502049.753 .456 .498 12.579 

EARNINGS -2849.317 .000   
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As the estimated parameters for the equation proved to take on negative values the decision 

was made to exclude this sample set from the study. It is known that earnings and market val-

ue should be positively correlated which is not the case in this set. Furthermore, when a nega-

tive coefficient is multiplied with a positive input (in this case earnings) the generated market 

value becomes negative which is not possible in a competitive market.  

4.3.4 Results for 2010 & 2011 

2010 included 23 companies from the industry ‘Consumer Discretionary’ from the Small Cap 

segment. Unlike the other regressions, the only significant variable proved to be OFBV and 

after conducting the regression with solely this variable an adjusted R
2 

of 36.4 percent was 

obtained (see Table 10). For 2011 an original sample set of 50 companies were tested where 

half were included in the industry ‘Consumer Staples’ and the other in ‘Healthcare’, both in 

the Small Cap segment. However, ‘Healthcare’ generated negative estimated values and a 

negative adjusted R
2
 so the decision was made to exclude this sample set from the study. For 

‘Consumer Staples’, the best model proved to be regression 5 with an adjusted R
2 

of 69.4 per-

cent after excluding the insignificant variable volume (p-value of 0.983), see Table 11.  

 

 Table 10. Coefficients for ‘Consumer Discretionary’ Small Cap 2010 

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value 

2 (Constant) 114453078.928 .349 .364 13.614 

OFBV .978 .000   

Table 11. Coefficients for ‘Consumer Staples’ Small Cap 2011   

Model b Sig. Adjusted R Square F-value VIF 

5 (Constant) 70294208.452 .240 .694 28.201 1.128 

EBIT 1.546 .027    

 OFBV .672 .000    
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4.4 Summary of Hypotheses 

As stated in section 3.6 Hypotheses Testing, different hypotheses were tested depending on 

which regression model proved to be best in each industry and year. Overall, the authors con-

clude that the null hypothesis concerning volume could not be rejected in the majority of cas-

es implying that such variable could not explain market value at a statistically significant lev-

el. Exceptions to this conclusion were the ‘Information Technology’ sector in 2007 that 

showed a significant value for volume. Furthermore, the remaining hypotheses concerning 

earnings, OFBV and EBIT all demonstrated significant p-values at the 0.01  -level. Such p-

values imply that, when included in the best regression model, the variables were of statistical 

importance in determining market values. 

4.5 Calculations of the hypothetical market values 

In order to calculate market values for the unlisted companies, the estimated coefficients for 

each sample set was used as inputs in Equation 3.1. The result of these calculations and the 

actual market value at the time of the IPO are displayed in Table 12: 
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Table 12. Overview of calculated and actual market values 

 

The scatterplot below (Figure 4-2) shows the linear relationship between the predicted and the 

actual market values in MSEK. When a 45 degree reference line is added it is observed that 

three of the companies are undervalued when comparing them to their actual values (the esti-

mations above the line) and that three of the companies are overvalued. There is an estimation 

that lies directly on the reference line, which corresponds to  FinnvedenBulten, which had 

the most accurate hypothetical market value.  

  

 

Company (listed) Equation (3.1) Calculated 
Market Value 

Actual Market 
Value 

Diös Fastigheter AB 
(2006) 

2 124 930 048 + 4.04 * 279 625 000 3 254 615 048 877 000 000 

Lindab International 
(2006) 

1 053 466 640 + 9.404 * 894 000 000  9 460 642 640 8 658 000 000 

Systemair (2007) 3 048 815 938 + 5,241 * 402 500 000 5 158 318 438 

 

4 100 000 000 

Nederman Holding 
AB (2007) 

329 601 500 + 1.546* 98 644 000 + 0.688 * 
5000 

792 918 756 1 019 234 580 

HMS Networks AB 
(2007) 

114 058 899 + 20.406 * 574 119 + 1.149 * 
180 252 000 

332 883 919 782 302 100 

 

MQ Holding AB 
(2010) 

114 453 079 + 0,978 * 786 132 000 883 290 175 1 125 008 224 

FinnvedenBulten AB 
(2011) 

70 294 208 + 1,546 * 201 500 000 + 0,672 *  
1 032 800 000 

1 075 854 808 1 030 970 143 
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Figure 4-2. Scatterplot of Market Values. 
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5 Analysis 

In chapter five the authors will provide the reader with interpretations of the empirical result. 
The interpretations will be based on the concepts discussed in the theoretical framework and 
the introduction chapter together with the authors own reflections and analysis.  

The overall results from the empirical findings suggest that there cannot be a clear inference 

regarding which model does the best job in valuing unlisted equity. This is due to the fact that 

all tested regression models has proved to be the best match for determining market value at 

least once. Based on such observations it is evident that while there is a need to thoroughly 

consider what type of industry that constitutes the peer groups, there is also a need for a prop-

er match of the equity valuation model. An example as to why one model may be superior to 

another for a specific industry is the variations among the financial data. For highly volatile or 

negative earnings, the book value may be more suitable to use as input for the valuation mod-

el. Another example is related to macro-economic aspects, in the sense that each observed 

year may have been subject to variations in the economic conjuncture.  

The purpose of a valuation is the determinant for how the valuation should be conducted and 

can therefore vary extensively. The suggested equity valuation models, put forward by IMF, 

make an attempt to provide guidelines for how to value equity with the help of straightfor-

ward models. However, there remain possibilities for diverse interpretations within the differ-

ent models as little is said about the specific characteristics of the included variables. The au-

thors of this thesis have made individualized assessments regarding the independent variables 

included in the various regression models. For instance, the definition regarding the book val-

ue measure OFBV felt challenging in the sense that it was quite narrow in what to include. 

The assessments regarding the book value measure might have influenced the disparity on 

some level. Moreover, the authors made interpretations for how to define the earnings meas-

ure. Initially, the P/L before tax was included as the earnings measure. In order to make infer-

ences regarding the impact of financial items on a firm’s market value, EBIT was also includ-

ed as an alternate measure. It should be stated that, although the authors have made their own 

interpretation of included variables, the results gained from the statistical tests suggest that the 

assessment was realistic.  

The Price-to-Equity (P/E) equity valuation method proved to be superior to the Price-to-book 

value (P/B) valuation method as it showed the highest goodness-of-fit measure more times 
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than the regression based on OFBV. For this specific study it can also be concluded that the 

EBIT measure has been used more times than the earnings measure implying that the P/E 

valuation method does a good job in explaining market values even though financial items are 

not included. Therefore, it is not vital to include such items in the measure to receive satisfy-

ing goodness-of-fit measures. The reason for why financial items do not have to be included 

when determining market value is possibly because the items are not a direct result of a com-

pany’s operations.   

While conducting the statistical tests, the various hypotheses statements were either rejected 

or accepted based on the p-values. It was noted that the volume variable proved to be insig-

nificant for the majority of cases indicating that the liquidity factor does not have an impact 

on market values. The main reason for such a result can be related to section 2.7 Issues with 

Valuing Equity where the lack of marketability is discussed. The lack of marketability can be 

assumed to be reduced when an unlisted firm decides to go public. This is because it becomes 

easier for an investor to convert a non-controlling equity share to cash due to the frequent 

nature of a trading platform such as the OMX Nordic. As a result of such reasoning the liquid-

ity factor becomes of less importance compared to if the company had decided to stay 

unlisted. A related issue concerning the implementation deals with the fact that the hypotheti-

cal market values are based on the various peer groups, all descending from listed companies’ 

financial data. Since those companies are already operating on OMX Nordic and thus can be 

expected to have high marketability on their shares, the volume variable can be expected to be 

insignificant.  

As stated in section 2.8 Transferability it is argued that one does not have to locate 

comparables with identical multiples to be able to utilize relative valuation models. As long as 

there are no systematic differences, such as liquidity, between the peer group and the firm 

being valued it can be assumed that a valuation model can be successfully transferred and 

utilized nevertheless. Based on the empirical findings from this thesis, the authors can suffice 

the assumption made by Kumah et al. (2009) as the companies included in the peer groups 

have not been identical to the unlisted company; the results from the statistical methods indi-

cate reliability.   

The disparities of results between hypothetical and actual market values are graphically re-

viewed below with each company’s estimation error in percent (see Figure 5-1). The pattern 
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indicates that the estimated parameters have generated reasonably successful predictions of 

the market values. As seen below, the predictions overstate the actual market values in four 

out of seven cases. This problem could have been addressed by calculating ranges of predic-

tions rather than specific values. By calculating lower and upper bounds of the gathered data 

(generated from the regressions) by a confidence interval a conclusion could have been made 

whether the actual market value lies within that range. Due to time-constraint this approach 

was not utilized in this study.   

 

Figure 5-1. Graphical interpretation of the disparity of results. 

The disparity that exists between these results may be due to the high frequency data in the 

sense that market values of the companies have been observed for one specific day while this 

value might in reality differ on a daily basis.  

It is stated that the models should be used for companies within the same industries that can 

be expected to have the same prospects and are at the same stage in the business cycles 

(Edenhammar et al. 2009). In the case of this study this assumption is somewhat implausible 

as it is not entirely the case for the sample set. While all companies were made sure to be 

within the same industry by being categorized according to GICS system, it is highly unlikely 

that they have the same prospects or that they are all at the same stage in the business cycle. 
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Some of the companies included in the peer groups have been listed for a long time, implying 

that they are solid companies with reliable results from an investor point of view. It is often 

the case that a newly listed company is in the beginning of their business cycle and thus inves-

tors may not be able to make predictions regarding the value of the company. The authors of 

this study believe that such a distinction is one of the factors as to why the value of an unlisted 

company can be hard to predict by using information from listed companies, thus creating 

disparity. The uncertainties that come with a large disparity can be avoided by investigating 

the particular company more thoroughly. Instead of using value indicators generated from 

peer groups external parties, such as investment bankers, can be hired to conduct a proper 

valuation where all parts of the business are examined. 

The empirical findings in this thesis show that the model that explains the market value to the 

greatest extent is the multi-factor model with an explanatory power
 
of approximately 91 per-

cent. This model is interpretations of Ohlson’s framework (1995) as it takes into account both 

earnings and OFBV as independent variables. It can also be concluded that the model that 

performs the best job in estimating market value is the alternative version of Ohlson’s frame-

work (1995) i.e. combining the earnings measure EBIT and OFBV. It is evident in Table 12 

that the closest approximated market value is the one for FinnvedenBulten in 2011 where the 

actual market value was in fact about four percent lower than estimated. The equation that 

was used in calculating FinnvedenBulten’s value was the one corresponding to the multi-

factor model based on EBIT where volume was excluded due to being considered insignifi-

cant. It has been stated in previous studies that earnings prospects is the single most important 

factor in the determination of unlisted value. The authors of this study can indorse this state-

ment as the majority of the regression models have proven that earnings is consistently signif-

icant and is also a variable included in the models that predict market value the best. As stated 

previously, the volume variable proved to be insignificant in the majority of cases. Thus, the 

fact that the valuation model with the most accurate estimate for market value includes solely 

EBIT and OFBV is not surprising as it is line with the accepted hypothesis statements.  

One of the advantages that the models provide is that they use actual values as inputs rather 

than predictions such as expected earnings. However since the models are of relative nature 

the fact that company specific characteristics are ignored cannot be neglected. One example is 

the capital structures of the firms. Kumah et al. (2009) state that in order to be able to value 
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unlisted companies with the help of listed; the two need to have similar capital structures. 

Such a conclusion can be made by the compiler when tax rates do not differ. Since the authors 

of this thesis have chosen to collect financial data before taxes the conclusion that the compa-

nies have similar capital structures has been made, in line with Kumah et al’s (2009). It is 

however evident that such is not the case as the capital structures varies from company to 

company. To clarify, when a company decides to take on more debt a higher level of risk is 

assigned to that decision. A higher risk level implies that investors demand higher return as 

compensation. As equity returns increase, financial variables are likely to increase. One way 

of controlling such a factor is to include financial variables not solely based on equity figures.  
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6 Discussion 

In this chapter the authors will discuss implications of their research as well as give sugges-

tions for further studies within the subject. 

The results in this thesis showed that reliability existed in the transferability of equity valua-

tion models for listed companies to unlisted companies. However the results indicated tenden-

cy for disparity between predicted and actual market values. One reason for this might be that 

the predicted values for the unlisted companies were based on comparables, rather than look-

ing at the firm-specific characteristics of those firms. In spite of such fact, it can be concluded 

that the suggested models, put forward by the IMF, serve as successful value indicators of 

equity. A suggestion for further research, in order to reduce the disparity, might be to utilize 

more sophisticated approaches for evaluating the models. Another reason for the observed 

disparities might have been due to the fact that macro-economic variables were not included 

in the statistical tests and the authors would like to suggest to include such factors in future 

research.  

 

The authors have mainly based their research on the selection of adjusted    but in order to 

increase the reliability, further research in other techniques need to be conducted. The task of 

selecting a statistical model from a set of potential models, given evidence, is referred to as 

model selection (J.E. Cavanaugh, personal communication, 2012-10-09)
5
. For choosing be-

tween competing statistical models the information criteria of the data set needs to be consid-

ered. One approach is the Akaike information criteria (AIC) that asides from providing a 

goodness-of-fit of the model also deals with the complexity of the model. For a given set of 

data, the AIC serves as a measure of the relative quality of model, implying that nothing is 

said in absolute terms i.e. if all possible models fit poorly no warning will be given. Another 

example is the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which takes into account the fact that 

over fitting of a model may be the result of adding parameters. BIC resolves this by incorpo-

                                                 
5
 Cavanaugh (2012), 171:290 Model Selection Lecture VII: Criteria for Regression Model Selection 

http://myweb.uiowa.edu/cavaaugh/ms_lec_7_ho.pdf  

 

http://myweb.uiowa.edu/cavaaugh/ms_lec_7_ho.pdf
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rating a penalty term for the number of variables in the model. While the BIC resembles AIC 

in many aspects, its penalty term is larger
6
. 

 

The results gained from this study are of importance for several stakeholders as valuation lies 

in the interest for having well-functioning markets. Furthermore, defining a value for a busi-

ness is of interest in several situations. Equity valuation is practiced, among others reasons, in 

order to be able to make wiser business decisions. As the equity models utilized in this thesis 

proved to be reliable it is evident that stakeholders benefit from it in various situations and for 

different purposes, implying a social contribution. 

 

The authors hope, through this thesis, to achieve great insights in the subject of matter and 

that it could serve as a basis for a deeper understanding. Firstly, the authors are satisfied that 

the investigation has found clear evidence that the models intended for valuing listed compa-

nies can be transferred to unlisted companies. Moreover, the authors are pleased that the sta-

tistical approach generated such high results in terms of goodness-of-fit and that the majority 

of predicted values were in compliance to the actual values. This thesis has allowed for the 

authors to construct their own knowledge and in conclusion, the objectives of the learning 

outcomes have been fulfilled successfully. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
6
 More information regarding the Criteria for Model Selection can be found in MacQuarrie A. & Tsai C. 

(1998). Regression and Time Series Model Selection. World Scientific Publishing Co.  
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7 Conclusion 

In chapter seven the authors summarize the findings and the analysis with the aim to answer 
the purpose stated in the Introduction Chapter.  

The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the reliability of the suggested valuation models 

in the Balance of Payments and International Investments Position Manual (6
th

 ed) put for-

ward by the International Monetary Fund (IMF). Firstly, the authors wished to conclude 

which valuation model, included in this thesis, reflected the value of equity the best. Second-

ly, the reliability of the hypothetical market values was to be tested against the actual values. 

In order to do so, unlisted firms that underwent an IPO in 2006-2012 were chosen for investi-

gation.  

The authors can, from the empirical findings, conclude that the multi-factor regression model 

based on both earnings and book values variables perform the best job in reflecting equity 

value of unlisted companies. It can also be concluded that the predicted market values do not 

differ extensively from the actual market values, implying reliability to this research. Howev-

er, the hypothetical values have in fact produced both overestimations as well as underestima-

tions which are not very surprising, especially since this is financial data implying that a mod-

el will never be able to produce perfect predictions.  

Regardless of this, the authors are able to draw a clear conclusion regarding the reliability.  

The results from this study show that the suggested equity valuation models, put forward by 

the IMF, serve as good indicators for unlisted equity. This is because the companies’ multi-

ples for earnings and book values produced regression models with overall high goodness-of-

fit measures. Thus it can be concluded that the suggested models, investigated in this thesis, in 

the Balance of Payments and International Investments Position Manual put forward by the 

IMF are appropriate for valuing unlisted equity.  
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Appendix 1 

Below you can find which companies that have formed the peer groups, the year of their 

IPO’s and what currency they report their financial data in. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2006 Mid Cap 
  Industrials (20) CCY IPO 

Addtech B SEK 2001 

Aspo Oyj EUR 1999 

B&B TOOLS B SEK 1979 

Beijer Alma B SEK 1987 

Beijer B SEK 1988 

Cramo Oyj EUR 1988 

D/S Norden DKK 1993 

DFDS DKK 1993 

Fagerhult SEK 1997 

Finnlines Oyj EUR 1990 

Gunnebo SEK 1993 

Indutrade SEK 2005 

Lassila & Tikanoja EUR 2001 
Lemminkäinen 
Oyj EUR 1989 

NKT Holding DKK 1993 

Nolato B SEK 1984 

PKC Group Oyj EUR 1997 

Ponsse 1 EUR 1995 

Proffice B SEK 1999 

Pöyry Oyj EUR 1997 

Ramirent Oyj EUR 1998 

Schouw & Co.  DKK 1993 

SWECO A SEK 1998 

SWECO B SEK 1998 

Uponor Oyj EUR 1987 

Vacon Oyj EUR 2000 

Vaisala Oyj A EUR 1988 

ÅF B SEK 1986 

2006 Mid Cap 
  Financials (40) CCY IPO 

Alm. Brand DKK 1993 

Avanza Bank Holding SEK 1992 

Bure Equity SEK 1993 

Citycon Oyj EUR 1988 

Diös Fastigheter SEK 2006 

Fast Partner SEK 1994 

Fast Balder B SEK 1999 

HEBA B SEK 1994 

Intrum Justitia SEK 2002 

Jeudan DKK 1993 

JM SEK 1988 

Klövern SEK 2002 

Kungsleden SEK 1999 

Nordnet B SEK 1999 
Ringkjøbing Landbo-
bank DKK 1993 

Spar Nord Bank DKK 1993 

Sponda Oyj EUR 1998 

Technopolis Oyj EUR 1999 

Wihlborgs Fastigheter  SEK 2005 

Ålandsbanken Abp A EUR 1986 

Ålandsbanken Abp B EUR 1987 

Öresund SEK 1988 
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2007 Mid Cap 
  Financials (40) CCY IPO 

Alm. Brand DKK 1993 

Avanza Bank Holding SEK 1992 

Bure Equity SEK 1993 

Citycon Oyj EUR 1988 

Corem Property Group SEK 1997 

Diös Fastigheter SEK 2006 

Fast Partner SEK 1994 

Fast Balder B SEK 1999 

Formuepleje Epikur DKK 2006 

Formuepleje Pareto DKK 2006 

Formuepleje Penta DKK 2006 

Formuepleje Safe DKK 2006 

HEBA B SEK 1994 

Intrum Justitia SEK 2002 

Jeudan DKK 1993 

JM SEK 1988 

Klövern SEK 2002 

Kungsleden SEK 1999 

Nordnet B SEK 1999 

Ringkjøbing Landbobank DKK 1993 

Sagax A SEK 1999 

Sagax pref SEK 2006 

Spar Nord Bank DKK 1993 

Sponda Oyj EUR 1998 

Technopolis Oyj EUR 1999 

Wihlborgs Fastigheter  SEK 2005 

Ålandsbanken Abp A EUR 1986 

Ålandsbanken Abp B EUR 1987 

Öresund SEK 1988 

2007 Mid Cap 
  Industrials (20) CCY IPO 

Addtech B SEK 2001 

Aspo Oyj EUR 1999 

B&B TOOLS B SEK 1979 

Beijer Alma B SEK 1987 

Beijer B SEK 1988 

Cramo Oyj EUR 1988 

D/S Norden DKK 1993 

DFDS DKK 1993 

Fagerhult SEK 1997 

Finnlines Oyj EUR 1990 

Gunnebo SEK 1993 

Indutrade SEK 2005 

Lassila & Tikanoja EUR 2001 

Lemminkäinen Oyj EUR 1989 

Lindab International SEK 2006 

NKT Holding DKK 1993 

Nolato B SEK 1984 

PKC Group Oyj EUR 1997 

Ponsse 1 EUR 1995 

Proffice B SEK 1999 

Pöyry Oyj EUR 1997 

Ramirent Oyj EUR 1998 

Schouw & Co.  DKK 1993 

SWECO A SEK 1998 

SWECO B SEK 1998 

Uponor Oyj EUR 1987 

Vacon Oyj EUR 2000 

Vaisala Oyj A EUR 1988 

ÅF B SEK 1986 
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2007 Small Cap 
  Industrials (20) CCY IPO 

Arkil Holding B DKK 1993 

Aspocomp Group Oyj EUR 1999 

Beijer Electronics  SEK 2000 

Bong SEK 1989 

Brdr. Klee B DKK 1993 
Brdr. A & O Johansen 
praef. DKK 1993 

Brdr. Hartmann DKK 1993 

BTS Group B SEK 2001 

Cencorp Oyj EUR 1998 

Cision SEK 1998 

Componenta Oyj EUR 2001 

Concordia Maritime B SEK 1989 

Consilium SEK 1994 

CTT Systems  SEK 1997 

Dantherm  DKK 1993 

DLH DKK 1993 

Dovre Group EUR 1999 

Duroc B  SEK 1996 

Efore Oyj EUR 1989 

Elanders B SEK 1989 

Elecster Oyj A EUR 1989 

Etteplan Oyj EUR 2000 

Exel Composites EUR 1998 

F.E. Bording B DKK 1993 

Fingerprint Cards B SEK 1998 

Flügger B DKK 1993 

Geveko B SEK 1988 

Glaston Oyj EUR 2001 

Glunz & Jensen DKK 1993 

H+H International DKK 1993 

Image Systems SEK 1999 

Incap Oyj EUR 1997 

Intellecta B SEK 1990 

Intermail B DKK 1993 

ITAB Shop Concept B SEK 2004 

Kesla A EUR 1988 

Lagercrantz Group B SEK 2001 

Lastas B DKK 1993 

Malmbergs Elektriska B SEK 1999 

Micronic Mydata AB SEK 2000 

Monb. & Thor. B DKK 1993 

Neo Industrial EUR 1996 

NOTE SEK 2004 

Nurminen Logistics Oyj EUR 1987 

OEM International B SEK 1989 

PartnerTech SEK 1997 

Per Aarsleff B DKK 1993 

Poolia B SEK 1999 

Precise Biometrics  SEK 1999 

Pricer B SEK 1995 

Raute Oyj EUR 1994 

Rederi AB Transatlantic SEK 1991 

Rejlerkoncernen  SEK 2003 

Revenio Group Oyj EUR 2001 

Rias B DKK 1993 

Roblon B DKK 1993 

Rörvik Timber B SEK 1997 

Semcon SEK 1997 

Sensys Traffic SEK 2000 

Sintercast SEK 1993 

SKAKO DKK 1993 

SSBV-Rovsing DKK 2006 

Studsvik SEK 2001 

Svedbergs B SEK 1997 

Takoma Oyj EUR 1991 

Torm DKK 1993 
Transcom WorldWide SDB 
A EUR 2001 
Transcom WorldWide SDB 
B EUR 2001 

Tulikivi Oyj A EUR 1988 

Uniflex B SEK 2004 

Vaahto Group  EUR 1989 

Wulff-Yhtiöt Oyj EUR 2000 

XANO Industri B SEK 1988 

Yleiselektroniikka E EUR 1988 
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2007 Small Cap 
  Information Technology (45) CCY IPO 

Acando B SEK 1995 
Addnode Group B SEK 1999 
Affecto Oyj EUR 2005 
Anoto Group SEK 2000 
Aspiro SEK 2000 
CBRAIN DKK 2006 
Columbus DKK 1998 
Comendo DKK 2006 
Comptel Oyj EUR 1999 
Connecta SEK 2004 
Cybercom Group SEK 1999 
Digia Oyj EUR 1999 
DORO SEK 1993 
Elektrobit Oyj EUR 1998 
Enea  SEK 1989 
FormPipe Software SEK 2005 
GeoSentric Oyj EUR 1993 
I.A.R. Systems Group SEK 1999 
Innofactor Plc EUR 1999 
Ixonos Oyj EUR 1999 
Know IT SEK 1997 
Micro Systemation B SEK 1999 
MSC Konsult B SEK 1998 
MultiQ International SEK 1997 
Net Insight B SEK 1999 
Netop Solutions DKK 2001 
Novotek B SEK 1999 
Okmetic Oyj EUR 2000 
Phonera  SEK 2000 
Prevas B SEK 1998 
Proact IT Group SEK 1997 
QPR Software Oyj EUR 2002 
Readsoft B SEK 1999 
RTX DKK 2000 
Seamless Distribution SEK 2006 
Sigma B SEK 2001 
Softronic B SEK 1998 
Solteq Oyj EUR 1999 
SSH Communications Security EUR 2000 
Stonesoft Oyj EUR 1999 

Tecnotree Oyj EUR 2001 

Teleste Oyj EUR 1999 
Topsil Semiconductor Materi-
als DKK 1993 

Trainers' House Oyj EUR 2000 

Trifork DKK 2007 

Vitec Software Group B SEK 1999 
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2008 Small Cap 
  Health Care (35) CCY IPO 

Allenex SEK 2006 

Artimplant B SEK 1997 

Biohit Oyj B EUR 1999 

BioInvent International SEK 2001 

BioPorto DKK 1993 

Biotage SEK 2000 

CellaVision SEK 2006 

ChemoMetec DKK 2006 

Diamyd Medical B SEK 1997 

Elos B SEK 1989 

Exiqon DKK 2007 

Feelgood Svenska SEK 1997 

Karo Bio SEK 1998 

NeuroSearch  DKK 1996 

Oasmia Pharmaceutical  SEK 2005 

Oral Hammaslääkärit  Oyj EUR 1999 

Orexo SEK 2005 

Ortivus A SEK 1995 

Ortivus B SEK 1995 

Probi SEK 1998 

RaySearch Laboratories B SEK 1991 

TopoTarget DKK 2005 

Veloxis Pharmaceuticals DKK 2006 

Vitrolife SEK 2001 

2010 Small cap  
  Consumer Discretionary (25) CCY IPO 

AaB DKK 1998 

Aarhus Elite B DKK 1993 

Andersen & Martini B DKK 1993 

Atlantic Airways DKK 2008 

Brøndby IF B DKK 1993 

Electra Gruppen SEK 2006 

Gyldendal A DKK 1993 

Gyldendal B DKK 1993 

Hemtex SEK 2005 

Land & Leisure A DKK 1998 

Land & Leisure B DKK 1993 

Mols-Linien DKK 1994 

Nordic Service Partn. Holdings  SEK 1998 

North Media DKK 1996 

PARKEN Sport & Entertainment DKK 1997 

RNB RETAIL AND BRANDS SEK 2001 

Sanistål DKK 1993 

Silkeborg IF Invest B DKK 1993 

Talentum Oyj EUR 1990 

Tiimari Oyj Abp EUR 1988 

TradeDoubler SEK 2005 

Venue Retail Group B SEK 1997 

Viborg Håndbold Klub DKK 1999 
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2011 Small Cap 
Health Care (35) CCY IPO 

Allenex SEK 2006 

Artimplant B SEK 1997 

Biohit Oyj B EUR 1999 

BioInvent International SEK 2001 

BioPorto DKK 1993 

Biotage SEK 2000 

CellaVision SEK 2006 

ChemoMetec DKK 2006 

Diamyd Medical B SEK 1997 

Elos B SEK 1989 

Exiqon DKK 2007 

Feelgood Svenska SEK 1997 

Global Health Partner SEK 2008 

Karo Bio SEK 1998 

NeuroSearch DKK 1996 

Oasmia Pharmaceutical SEK 2005 

Oral Hammaslääkärit  Oyj EUR 1999 

Orexo SEK 2005 

Ortivus A SEK 1995 

Ortivus B SEK 1995 

Probi SEK 1998 

RaySearch Laboratories B SEK 1991 

TopoTarget DKK 2005 

Veloxis Pharmaceuticals DKK 2006 

Vitrolife SEK 2001 
 
   

 
 
 
 
2011 Small Cap 
Consumer Staples (30) CCY IPO 

ACAP Invest A SEK 2002 

ACAP Invest B SEK 2002 

Björn Borg SEK 2004 

BoConcept Holding B DKK 1993 

Danionics DKK 2001 

Dantax DKK 1993 

Egetaepper B DKK 1993 

Expedit B DKK 1993 

FirstFarms DKK 2006 

Gabriel Holding DKK 1993 

Harboes Bryggeri B DKK 1993 

Honkarakenne B EUR 1987 

KABE B SEK 1989 

Lammhult Design Group B SEK 1997 

Lännen Tehtaat Oyj EUR 1986 

Marimekko Oyj  EUR 1999 

Martela A EUR 1986 

Midsona B SEK 1999 

Odd Molly International SEK 2007 

Opcon  SEK 1998 

Saga Furs C EUR 1987 

Scandinavian Brake Systems DKK 1993 

Suominen EUR 2001 

Trigon Agri  EUR 2007 

VBG GROUP B SEK 1989 
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Appendix 2 

Below you can find the financial data for each company that has been used and the annual 

exchange rates that have been used for converting them into SEK.  

Year 2006  

Exchange Rates 
2006.12.29   

    SEK/EUR 9,05 
    SEK/DKK 1,2135 
    SEK/USD 6,8725 
    

      Mid Cap 
     Industrials (20) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT M.V 

Addtech B 351000000 384201 547000000 360000000 3359000000 

Aspo Oyj 100111100 628231 525406800 116057200 1581035000 

B&B TOOLS B 291000000 1803117 1085000000 306000000 3896000000 

Beijer Alma B 262171000 231948 747801000 268356000 2771000000 

Beijer B 156625000 78647 535942000 171854000 1209619411 

Cramo Oyj 512094250 4398969 2644808200 620549450 5174790000 

D/S Norden 1291851315 38107 4887357758 1391921788 1,04E+10 

DFDS 488336670 221336 3400507319 724505613 6601440000 

Fagerhult 82700000 282665 534600000 94900000 1927000000 

Finnlines Oyj 431911250 4027184 3816638400 526918150 6334095000 

Gunnebo -116400000 1598465 1043800000 -27400000 3522000000 

Indutrade 416000000 932691 892000000 436000000 5400000000 

Lassila & Tikanoja 438961200 709637 1576148000 454174250 7552225000 

Lemminkäinen Oyj 852844850 234411 2244436200 977933950 5561225000 

NKT Holding 933060150 1671775 3381660450 992278950 1,4319E+10 

Nolato B 69000000 1595954 789000000 78000000 1868000000 

PKC Group Oyj 205896550 1303193 650676900 219453450 1971090000 

Ponsse 1 257970250 174225 553470850 267789500 3294200000 

Proffice B 34000000 5914614 324000000 37000000 1671000000 

Pöyry Oyj 454310000 1233843 1419040000 451595000 6217350000 

Ramirent Oyj 931634150 912185 2396811050 998396000 1,096E+10 

Schouw & Co.  1726446450 244761 4199438100 572165250 5449828500 

SWECO A 364400000 800 825600000 361900000 4422000000 

SWECO B 364400000 169705 825600000 361900000 4422000000 

Uponor Oyj 1280575000 3186340 3116820000 1300485000 1,8793E+10 

Vacon Oyj 205181600 560027 470663350 208846850 3348500000 

Vaisala Oyj A 345710000 403092 1536690000 358380000 5449910000 

ÅF B 157900000 665754 1091533000 168319000 2380000000 
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Year 2007 

Exchange Rates 2007.12.28   

SEK/EUR 9,4735 

SEK/DKK 1,2705 

SEK/USD 6,4675 

 

Mid Cap 
     Financials (40) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT MV 

Alm. Brand 1245090000 1115550 6,9E+09 1406443500 6891542658 
Avanza Bank Holding 307000000 510922 5,73E+08 307000000 3680000000 
Bure Equity 383300000 3653554 2,75E+09 323400000 3533000000 
Citycon Oyj 2401532250 11164264 9,3E+09 2848681450 7641325100 
Corem Property Group 133000000 665742 1,33E+09 148000000 1377000000 
Diös Fastigheter 131088000 180319 1,37E+09 208535000 1039000000 
Fast Partner 471700000 125236 1,7E+09 600900000 1666000000 
Fast Balder B 914700000 86447 2,29E+09 1166700000 1298000000 
Formuepleje Epikur 1157283204 129045 5,54E+09 1345108842 4044600000 
Formuepleje Pareto 238068831 51187 1,51E+09 281916327 1154737500 

Mid Cap 
     Financials (40) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT MV 

Alm. Brand 1258399500 1315246 6591732000 1521729000 1,08E+10 

Avanza Bank Holding 243801000 1230785 488945000 243801000 3385100000 

Bure Equity 152200000 46428261 2729800000 139600000 2098000000 

Citycon Oyj 1498680000 3549715 5115965000 1778325000 7640915000 

Diös Fastigheter 241677000 1468812 1215995000 279625000 1242000000 

Fast Partner 315500000 429766 1428900000 387200000 2135000000 

Fast Balder B 371000000 289032 1500700000 532400000 1654000000 

HEBA B 414967000 52033 1769806000 424761000 2972160000 

Intrum Justitia 527100000 8129498 1492600000 586700000 6918000000 

Jeudan 612743476,5 117471 3009683868 306715765,5 4989731509 

JM 1852000000 7253896 3590000000 1881000000 1,53E+10 

Klövern 592487000 4266317 3868239000 714175000 4996000000 

Kungsleden 3574500000 9597299 9700200000 3574500000 1,43E+10 

Nordnet B 292129000 5013047 691413000 292129000 3944000000 

Ringkjøbing Landbobank 695854878 152195 2076043665 695854878 5702400000 

Spar Nord Bank 1253762717 940424 4427594303 1837671006 9487661128 

Sponda Oyj 591870000 3418526 5364840000 940295000 8612794500 

Technopolis Oyj 299075350 1630956 1454335000 345827650 2775803158 

Wihlborgs Fastigheter  1064000000 2254767 3547000000 1238000000 5500000000 

Ålandsbanken Abp A 190945950 9289 1087058850 295527750 2582870000 

Ålandsbanken Abp B 190945950 18927 1087058850 295527750 2582870000 

Öresund 2621856000 933904 9669664000 2606388000 1,1627E+10 
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Formuepleje Penta 1970191031 255937 9,8E+09 2292143354 7246860000 
Formuepleje Safe 743604592,5 331077 5,03E+09 871916199 3727150000 
HEBA B 3,57804E+11 9227 1,92E+12 3,7026E+11 2414880000 
Intrum Justitia 595700000 4524395 1,84E+09 667800000 9095000000 
Jeudan 398107363,5 20878 4,36E+09 381836070 3617738400 
JM 2297000000 12325917 3,89E+09 2301000000 11800000000 
Klövern 1545348000 5668116 4,87E+09 1802422000 4227000000 
Kungsleden 2620900000 23949776 9,04E+09 1705400000 9828000000 
Nordnet B 278702000 2625508 8,12E+08 278702000 3168400000 
Ringkjøbing Landbobank 578141025 98956 2,26E+09 578141025 5712066360 
Sagax A 646800000 206914 1,47E+09 310400000 1293000000 
Sagax pref 646800000 79788 1,47E+09 310400000 1293000000 
Spar Nord Bank 1058384943 124113 5,26E+09 2092942929 8410687080 
Sponda Oyj 1746913400 4803732 8,83E+09 2431847450 8593601320 
Technopolis Oyj 311611835,5 1242201 1,96E+09 403173213 2427722508 
Wihlborgs Fastigheter  1502000000 2555034 4,35E+09 1736000000 4300000000 
Ålandsbanken Abp A 271254725,5 7630 1,26E+09 271254726 3490037400 
Ålandsbanken Abp B 271254725,5 16597 1,26E+09 271254726 3490037400 
Öresund -400496000 619666 8,94E+09 -428559000 8485000000 

 

Mid Cap 
     Industrials (20) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT MV 

Addtech B 264000000 673253 4,59E+08 271000000 2443000000 
Aspo Oyj 202713953 401159 5,95E+08 225696664 1610495000 
B&B TOOLS B 407000000 390463 1,24E+09 443000000 6085000000 
Beijer Alma B 282698000 328922 8,47E+08 289563000 1900000000 
Beijer B 282873000 92073 7,26E+08 298353000 22100000000 
Cramo Oyj 718167088 3456038 3,16E+09 870084134 5030428500 
D/S Norden 4690858348 3272555 8,48E+09 4415155290 25000000000 
DFDS 511274610 65180 4,01E+09 958335609 8029560000 
Fagerhult 190000000 60560 6,02E+08 197600000 1950365000 
Finnlines Oyj 380057873 107200 4,11E+09 651928376 5879254100 
Gunnebo 254400000 1479721 1,14E+09 349300000 2958000000 
Indutrade 578000000 781114 1,19E+09 609000000 4930000000 
Lassila & Tikanoja 421172863 1152510 1,92E+09 462069963 8340469400 
Lemminkäinen Oyj 1053074260 346643 2,8E+09 1196417789 5079690700 
Lindab International 1175000000 3049085 2,97E+09 1309000000 11590000000 
NKT Holding 1255126950 3039088 4,12E+09 1439095350 13721400000 
Nolato B 173000000 1128705 8,81E+08 193000000 1208000000 
PKC Group Oyj 242919487 1705865 7,79E+08 266877969 1465550450 
Ponsse 1 344683824 211189 7,25E+08 351277380 3766663600 
Proffice B 137000000 4700619 4,39E+08 127000000 1012000000 
Pöyry Oyj 724722750 887255 1,73E+09 699144300 9618444550 
Ramirent Oyj 1380791046 9902908 3,23E+09 1492502558 11564301450 
Schouw & Co.  2243830050 169194 5,56E+09 557495400 6550375567 
SWECO A 425700000 2000 9,32E+08 432500000 5599000000 
SWECO B 425700000 331771 9,32E+08 432500000 5599000000 
Uponor Oyj 1406814750 6850718 3,15E+09 1430498500 11942294100 
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Vacon Oyj 272467333,5 814579 5,96E+08 277080928 4040447750 
Vaisala Oyj A 350519500 130842 1,67E+09 334414550 6140722700 
ÅF B 322100000 421799 1,33E+09 331900000 2862000000 

 

Small Cap 
     Industrials (20) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT MV 

Arkil Holding B 152598484,5 147885 7,49E+08 160669971 336682500 
Aspocomp Group Oyj -199341387 7197899 44487556 -149813929 52104250 
Beijer Electronics  84580000 122800 2,13E+08 86939000 930000000 
Bong 12251000 57812 5,71E+08 60030000 555324002 
Brdr. Klee B 15388294,73 5 60564259 15901688,5 66033900 
Brdr. A & O Johansen praef. 75813276 1835 7,67E+08 102599228 1216204800 
Brdr. Hartmann 250923750 21256 2,8E+08 185238900 2183258891 
BTS Group B 72766000 112050 1,99E+08 78187000 758028600 

Cencorp Oyj 
-

30388032,27 2325113 22584824 -8703636 104208500 
Cision 118852000 6089040 1,29E+09 179223000 1300000000 
Componenta Oyj 215048450 181417 8,65E+08 434833650 867772600 
Concordia Maritime B 48000000 3922136 1,63E+09 34000000 1289000000 
Consilium 52300000 201069 2,47E+08 64000000 469900000 
CTT Systems  -20922000 493184 2,44E+08 -19943000 608900000 
Dantherm  39267343,5 128407 5,96E+08 85018048,5 1241278500 
DLH 201374250 1721780 1,49E+09 310510200 1506653535 
Dovre Group -19562777,5 2081908 1,04E+08 -21050117 144944550 
Duroc B  22755000 337737 2,58E+08 21709000 197880300 
Efore Oyj 16275473 1582071 2,37E+08 13461843,5 460412100 
Elanders B 184121000 251819 8,62E+08 226820000 1357000000 
Elecster Oyj A 27368941,5 36474 1,31E+08 34947741,5 212206400 
Etteplan Oyj 107742115,5 1180019 2,72E+08 110669427 898087800 
Exel Composites 102294853 111546 3,33E+08 104985327 1341447600 
F.E. Bording B 25791150 40 1,46E+08 28205100 356383889,4 
Fingerprint Cards B -34173000 32713213 67157000 -35449000 160000000 
Flügger B 160718250 11108 9,33E+08 178124100 1792675500 
Geveko B -17673000 124325 4,21E+08 15187000 527000000 
Glaston Oyj 113871470 648686 1,32E+09 114013573 2082275300 
Glunz & Jensen 3557400 72081 2,02E+08 2413950 156890233,5 
H+H International 260517295,5 71487 1,26E+09 282574446 1989451180 
Image Systems 971000 2700449 10482000 7366000 92100000 
Incap Oyj -9975595,5 400519 1,81E+08 2870470,5 154418050 
Intellecta B 40802000 200276 1,54E+08 40473000 274700000 
Intermail B 33835956 2460 2,14E+08 48465763,5 278148595,7 
Kesla A 44847549 260187 96582333 48096959,5 362835050 
Lagercrantz Group B 90000000 939020 4,32E+08 99000000 800000000 
Lastas B 101230899 23727 4,26E+08 136036247 11505648 
Malmbergs Elektriska B 57584000 80425 1,78E+08 58937000 486000000 
Micronic Mydata AB -287556000 2868215 9,07E+08 -290807000 1261000000 
Monb. & Thor. B -19438650 9776 2,27E+09 6352500 62254500 
Neo Industrial 18151226 164738 5,65E+08 39618177 557704945 
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NOTE 103827000 166050 3,27E+08 111882000 698000000 
OEM International B 139100000 159006 5,3E+08 137000000 994000000 
PartnerTech -34188000 1842933 5,59E+08 -17673000 452000000 
Per Aarsleff B 237492024 23484 1,33E+09 223226850 1281934500 
Poolia B 72752000 574200 2,94E+08 69996000 646327675 
Precise Biometrics  -35289000 23578046 1,12E+08 -36746000 139684428 
Pricer B -1238000 141300847 3,56E+08 5992000 467000000 
Raute Oyj 23399545 52630 3,14E+08 23124813,5 544726250 
Rederi AB Transatlantic 277997000 571885 1,22E+09 317109000 1221708937 
Rejlerkoncernen  70420000 283290 1,8E+08 70520000 557498868 
Revenio Group Oyj 30229938,5 992581 2,1E+08 30807822 482201150 
Rias B 19403076 379 1,71E+08 18475611 1570536,198 
Roblon B 43851307,5 4184 2,36E+08 40781779,5 382607746,3 
Rörvik Timber B 236800000 414566 2,32E+08 267700000 667000000 
Semcon -35500000 6157686 4,94E+08 -11100000 1400000000 
Sensys Traffic -3476811 13409931 36011300 -5333109 615000000 
Sintercast -4500000 184979 20000000 -5100000 777400000 
SKAKO 44335368 31198 3,23E+08 42721833 496925064,6 
SSBV-Rovsing -14798784 336208 36380768 -16000677 273157500 
Studsvik 45986000 87053 5,68E+08 62104000 1274000000 
Svedbergs B 108226000 213433 2,65E+08 106762000 1145000000 
Takoma Oyj 109955920,9 26975 1,52E+08 106842711 226416650 
Torm 5201305785 3703957 6,99E+09 1325714618 13000000000 
Transcom WorldWide SDB A 311924461 384041 1,52E+09 341188103 3382039500 
Transcom WorldWide SDB B 311924461 3264556 1,52E+09 341188103 3382039500 
Tulikivi Oyj A 1515760 566845 2,61E+08 9141927,5 548941957,5 
Uniflex B 42138000 96030 14164000 40235000 342987534 
Vaahto Group  37069805,5 9485 1,27E+08 55059982 279468250 
Wulff-Yhtiöt Oyj 43076004,5 30092 1,86E+08 51147426,5 208993547,7 
XANO Industri B 103332000 40150 3,86E+08 126391000 815301000 
Yleiselektroniikka E 12628175,5 4800 75086961 12126080 90955073,5 

      Small Cap 
     Information Technology (45) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT MV 

Acando B 106174000 4122017 6,36E+08 102325000 1115619706 
Addnode Group B 75433000 1253314 5,05E+08 73636000 473000000 
Affecto Oyj 89600363 2518904 5,96E+08 101915913 860752736,5 
Anoto Group -6648000 4235529 4,53E+08 -9665000 1241000000 
Aspiro 9818000 11440361 5E+08 8665000 250000000 
CBRAIN 7148961,204 124571 25683257 24097122,5 129591000 
Columbus 31884468 2808348 2,87E+08 39325786,5 468384000 
Comendo 463732,5 60546 1,12E+08 1475050,5 31280642,12 
Comptel Oyj 155327506 4420719 4,93E+08 156483273 1437129950 
Connecta 97456000 442495 1,51E+08 96439000 719324334 
Cybercom Group 92075000 890625 7,08E+08 113683000 1298000000 
Digia Oyj 74817923,07 785851 6,5E+08 104967223 578627169,8 
DORO 8100000 166693 39500000 9200000 100966400 
Elektrobit Oyj -189621576 1438244 1,57E+09 -192132054 2010276700 
Enea  76901000 27400717 4,35E+08 72061000 788230850 
FormPipe Software 12431000 808730 51195000 13465000 88677873 
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GeoSentric Oyj -180091235 8431306 1,21E+08 -177400761 198943500 
I.A.R. Systems Group 51300000 9224397 5,93E+08 50500000 428000000 
Innofactor Plc -7919846 1730349 -3,4E+07 -3950449,5 60630400 
Ixonos Oyj 41456149,68 97629 2,04E+08 44323872,9 502627588,6 
Know IT 99935000 748583 3,05E+08 98523000 736300000 
Micro Systemation B 23537000 973532 40471000 23059000 340224000 
MSC Konsult B -3000 167038 25494000 -139000 56500000 
MultiQ International 437000 1787524 51522000 391000 80000000 
Net Insight B 33959000 36029704 1,81E+08 32641000 1600000000 
Netop Solutions -39206359,5 35581 2,13E+08 -40663623 350658000 
Novotek B 17794000 471112 93385000 15855000 186000000 
Okmetic Oyj 4300969 708531 4,32E+08 9293503,5 484749521,5 
Phonera  24594000 2295635 69228000 25188000 289000000 
Prevas B 16825000 409674 1,27E+08 19033000 178328340 
Proact IT Group 40727000 261817 1,54E+08 39401000 403515806 
QPR Software Oyj 605764010,5 23521 21450903 296312133 99490697 
Readsoft B 23693000 2568510 2,62E+08 24090000 484000000 
RTX -38465658 402626 3,26E+08 -125452982 628897500 
Seamless Distribution -6744000 259600 8327000 -6586000 39240752 
Sigma B 19094000 6633378 3,5E+08 24700000 522686634 
Solteq Oyj 10326115 158840 92072947 12353444 195457252 
SSH Communications Security 28420500 273161 1,97E+08 20841700 434833650 
Stonesoft Oyj -59796732 2815614 52852657 -61710379 157260100 
Tecnotree Oyj 94318166 3164640 7,39E+08 84276256 696042458,2 
Teleste Oyj 120048192 711057 4,42E+08 124822836 1123557100 
Topsil Semiconductor Materials 61081828,5 13330892 1,9E+08 66184156,5 729217196,4 
Trainers' House Oyj 16650699,39 1074851 5,9E+08 20077491,7 765764273 
Trifork 17714924,54 226903 28705337 634480,077 859503,414 
Vitec Software Group B 10378000 86200 43344000 11174000 81400000 

 

Year 2008 

Exchange Rates 2008.12.30   
    SEK/EUR 10,9355 
    SEK/DKK 1,468 
    SEK/USD 7,7525 
    

      Small Cap 
     Health Care (35) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT M.V 

Allenex 9062000 177634 5,07E+08 12097000 149000000 
Artimplant B -22633000 2305933 41965000 -24315000 97000000 
Biohit Oyj B 10891758 135528 1,37E+08 14369247 179681201 
BioInvent International 16251000 4574680 2,31E+08 6571000 824000000 
BioPorto -21641256 959484 22756936 -22720236 295068000 
Biotage 27672000 1371424 1,12E+09 22495000 451000000 
CellaVision 13054000 257112 45985000 13384000 120000000 
ChemoMetec 22003852 27481 75916152 21675020 562097200 
Diamyd Medical B -63945000 257412 1,21E+08 -66952000 666900000 
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Elos B 37018000 75898 1,99E+08 50330000 161600000 
Exiqon -169244252 775991 6,8E+08 -184790372 889608000 
Feelgood Svenska 12374000 801343 1,28E+08 14877000 129812000 
Karo Bio -174797000 17282140 2,19E+08 -190711000 941000000 
NeuroSearch  -610569092 452657 1,24E+09 -537288000 3,083E+12 
Oasmia Pharmaceutical  -7105000 237573 61111000 -7156000 368500000 
Oral Hammaslääkärit  Oyj -7676721 31348 75826757 -3925844,5 165126050 
Orexo -103495000 246963 5,7E+08 -112497000 785000000 
Ortivus A -43833000 1650 1,07E+08 -41856000 4015000 
Ortivus B -43833000 173400 1,07E+08 -41856000 60760000 
Probi 12426000 151176 1,03E+08 10239000 1,64E+09 
RaySearch Laboratories B 24106000 827659 1,5E+08 21058000 394000000 
TopoTarget -449365076 1028536 6,3E+08 -432135160 352352775 
Veloxis Pharmaceuticals -219875572 1763241 8,4E+08 -255525952 624791328 
Vitrolife 27214000 375153 2,92E+08 27125000 453400000 

 

Year 2010 

Exchange Rates 2010.12.30   
    SEK/EUR 9,002 
    SEK/DKK 1,2075 
    SEK/USD 6,8025 
    

      Small cap  
     Consumer Discretionary (25) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT M.V 

AaB -51496252,5 64255 27447683 -37919123 33689250 

Aarhus Elite B -30566655 8132961 30109013 -28158900 74009324 

Andersen & Martini B 12829687,5 1920 1,17E+08 18450600 78959400 

Atlantic Airways 18211149,13 2981 2,75E+08 23549283 144900000 

Brøndby IF B -42165900 118138 4,42E+08 -32153310 128625000 

Electra Gruppen 32597000 290351 1,77E+08 30826000 277000000 

Gyldendal A 53804992,5 434 3,75E+08 55522058 686000000 

Gyldendal B 53804992,5 1432 3,75E+08 55522058 246400000 

Hemtex -239904000 451079 1,38E+08 -2,33E+08 593000000 

Land & Leisure A 37385407,5 1493840 3,47E+08 38035043 213425730 

Land & Leisure B 37385407,5 7187 3,47E+08 38035043 2201179,2 

Mols-Linien -97727805 179155 3,44E+08 -85772348 468751500 

Nordic Service Partn. Holdings  7460000 258065 1,16E+08 15040000 136000000 

North Media 124372500 139774 5,87E+08 133066500 871815000 

PARKEN Sport & Entertainment 76280190 1653230 9,89E+08 176034180 1,228E+09 

RNB RETAIL AND BRANDS 21675000 15773716 1,4E+09 47989000 1,108E+09 

Sanistål -53850877,5 57086 -9E+07 42989415 114146424 

Silkeborg IF Invest B 155767,5 110863 1,92E+08 11250278 78170612 

Talentum Oyj 900200 424852 1,57E+08 2700600 777772800 

Tiimari Oyj Abp -133634690 617270 1,12E+08 -1,14E+08 130529000 

TradeDoubler 71342000 2296119 5,17E+08 82528000 2,119E+09 

Venue Retail Group B -26898000 347864780 1,61E+08 -23143000 138000000 
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Viborg Håndbold Klub -8857012,5 5441 46613123 -10070550 12090305 

 

Year 2011 

Exchange Rates 2011.12.30   
    SEK/EUR 8,9447 
    SEK/DKK 1,2033 
    SEK/USD 6,9234 
    

      Small Cap 
     Health Care (35) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT M.V 

Allenex -513788000 3887828 2,22E+08 -88093000 179229788 

Artimplant B -17936000 6069954 15946000 18265000 15400000 

Biohit Oyj B 391679468,3 203598 4,73E+08 395910311 356893530 

BioInvent International -67053000 1876881 1,38E+08 -71660000 39900000 

BioPorto -17854565,4 1436687 4741002 -15472031 382649400 

Biotage 27986000 1768234 5,64E+08 25075000 414000000 

CellaVision 18514000 420482 1,26E+08 17800000 316000000 

ChemoMetec 275555,7 24036 63425943 930150,9 97346970 

Diamyd Medical B 101843000 2390762 4,61E+08 111339000 253000000 

Elos B 17900000 56870 2,16E+08 22600000 278346 

Exiqon -35210964,6 381142 96454121 -34257951 405106166 

Feelgood Svenska 9061000 802950 1,09E+08 128928000 128886060 

Global Health Partner -18700000 894795 4,08E+08 -14800000 515000000 

Karo Bio -226626000 58578149 1,16E+08 -231159000 572854679 

NeuroSearch -393582583,8 1167246 3,86E+08 -460312789 522961159 

Oasmia Pharmaceutical -65967000 1065774 2,94E+08 -64353000 716000000 

Oral Hammaslääkärit  Oyj -3998280,9 127628 1,29E+08 286230,4 230773260 

Orexo -399420000 435720 3,11E+08 -391503000 827000000 

Ortivus A -37846000 109475 29031000 -38178000 13310000 

Ortivus B -37846000 364781 29031000 -38178000 38808000 

Probi 19505000 105041 1,16E+08 17797000 492000000 

RaySearch Laboratories B 28702000 959194 1,97E+08 27624000 495386070 

TopoTarget -36417874,5 10025807 3,98E+08 37725861,6 1,317E+11 

Veloxis Pharmaceuticals -305420402,7 15160867 3,08E+08 -324730961 375610258 

Vitrolife 45102000 1053928 3,43E+08 40917000 876400000 

      Small Cap 
     Consumer Staples (30) EARNS VOL OFBV EBIT M.V 

ACAP Invest A -78878000 0 1,46E+08 -71502000 94700000 

ACAP Invest B -78878000 98273 1,46E+08 -71502000 94700000 

Björn Borg 84626000 656242 4,01E+08 83706000 885000000 

BoConcept Holding B 36360116,1 17885 2,4E+08 42280352,1 529857789 

Danionics -3584630,7 348503 3783175 -3233267,1 32728970 

Dantax 2029967,1 1241 70128324 1102222,8 30900000 
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Egetaepper B 55971499,5 785 3,89E+08 69686712,9 307841984 

Expedit B -5317382,7 0 1,19E+08 484929,9 27591500 

FirstFarms 12948711,3 39374 4,19E+08 20561990,4 261958410 

Gabriel Holding 27036947,7 21633 1,64E+08 21927735,9 181938960 

Harboes Bryggeri B 97600866,3 70710 9,06E+08 104637765 819110376 

Honkarakenne B 9794446,5 72533 1,6E+08 16565584,4 135959440 

KABE B 147669000 57747 5,55E+08 150872000 756000000 

Lammhult Design Group B 12500000 109250 3,65E+08 18500000 190000000 

Lännen Tehtaat Oyj 67085250 61209 1,22E+09 77818890 830962630 

Marimekko Oyj  33229560,5 68624 2,92E+08 31556901,6 710524033 

Martela A 17075432,3 50049 2,75E+08 23479837,5 215217747 

Midsona B 33000000 286462 6,52E+08 51000000 303000000 

Odd Molly International 21373000 285957 1,27E+08 20074000 180600000 

Opcon  -67623000 14931209 5,69E+08 -54371000 347556930 

Saga Furs C 167332215 97511 6,03E+08 135216994 456179700 

Scandinavian Brake Systems 27246321,9 33963 -1,2E+08 77697081 30114147 

Suominen -89447000 255619 9,72E+08 -42934560 857796730 

Trigon Agri  10214847,4 705226 1,09E+09 55832817,4 959243345 

VBG GROUP B 130935000 97591 6,37E+08 138254000 900000000 
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Appendix 3 

Below you can find a summary of the adjusted R
2
 obtained for each year and industry.    

Mid Cap Financials - 2006 Adj. R 
 

Small Cap Health Care - 2008 (excluded) Adj. R 

Regression 1 72,7% 
 

Regression 1 49,8% 

Regression 2 59,9% 
 

Regression 2 24,8% 

Regression 3 71,0% 
 

Regression 3 48,7% 

Regression 4 76,1% 
 

Regression 4 42,0% 

Regression 5 73,5% 
 

Regression 5 41,1% 

     Mid Cap Industrials - 2006 Adj. R 
 

Small Cap Cons. Discret - 2010 Adj. R 

Regression 1 53,1% 
 

Regression 1 0,2% 

Regression 2 42,9% 
 

Regression 2 36,4% 

Regression 3 52,1% 
 

Regression 3 30,6% 

Regression 4 74,6% 
 

Regression 4 0,6% 

Regression 5 75,3% 
 

Regression 5 31,0% 

     Mid Cap Financials - 2007 (excluded) Adj. R 
 

Small Cap Health Care - 2011 (excluded) Adj. R 

Regression 1 33,1% 
 

Regression 1 -0,8% 

Regression 2 33,1% 
 

Regression 2 -0,2% 

Regression 3 33,1% 
 

Regression 3 -0,6% 

Regression 4 33,1% 
 

Regression 4 -0,6% 

Regression 5 33,1% 
 

Regression 5 -0,5% 

     Mid Cap Industrials - 2007 Adj. R 
 

Small Cap Cons. Staples - 2011 Adj. R 

Regression 1 44,7% 
 

Regression 1 13,5% 

Regression 2 37,4% 
 

Regression 2 62,7% 

Regression 3 42,7% 
 

Regression 3 66,8% 

Regression 4 53,4% 
 

Regression 4 23,4% 

Regression 5 49,8% 
 

Regression 5 69,4% 

     Small Cap Industrials - 2007 Adj. R 
   Regression 1 87,0% 
   Regression 2 82,2% 
   Regression 3 90,6% 
   Regression 4 75,5% 
   Regression 5 86,4% 
   

     Small Cap Info Tech - 2007 Adj. R 
   Regression 1 0,9% 
   Regression 2 65,3% 
   Regression 3 65,2% 
   Regression 4 1,0% 
   Regression 5 65,8% 
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Appendix 4 

Below you can find the summary outputs from the regression for each year and industry that showed the highest adjusted R
2 

in Appendix 3.  

 

 

 

 

Regression 1 EARNS VOL   

Regression 2 VOL OFBV   

Regression 3 EARNS VOL OFBV 

Regression 4 EBIT VOL   

Regression 5 EBIT VOL OFBV 

Year Cap Size Industry Regression Adj. R F VIF   P-value Intercept 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Hypothetical 
MV MV 

2006 Mid Financials 4 76,1% 67,956 1 EBIT 0,000 2 124 930 048 4,04 
 

3 254 615 048 877 000 000 

Diös Fastigheter AB 
            2006 Mid Industrials 4 75,9% 43,406 1 EBIT 0,000 1 053 466 640 9,404 

 
9 460 642 640 8 658 000 000 

Lindab International 
           2007 Mid Industrials 4 53,4% 33,149 1 EBIT 0,000 3 048 815 938 5,241 

 
5 158 318 438 4 100 000 000 

Systemair 
            

2007 Small Industrials 3 90,6% 
 

344,48 4,314 EARNS 0,000 329 601 500 1,546 0,688 792 918 756 1 019 234 580 

Nederman Holding AB 
    

OFBV 0,000 
     2007 Small Info Tech 2 65,3% 42,369 1,008 VOL 0,001 114 058 899 20,406 1,149 332 883 919 782 302 100 

HMS Networks AB 
     

OFBV 0,000 
     2010 Small Cons. Discret 2 36,4% 13,614 1 OFBV 0,001 114 453 079 0,978 

 
883 290 175 1 125 008 224 

MQ Holding AB 
            2011 Small Cons. Staples 5 69,4% 28,201 1,128 EBIT 0,027 70 294 208 1,546 0,672 1 075 854 808 1 030 970 143 

FinnvedenBulten AB 
     

OFBV 0,000 
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Appendix 5 

Below you can find the normal probability plots and scatterplots for each investigated year 

and industry.  

 

2006 ‘Financials’ Mid Cap 

 

 

2006 ‘Industrials’ Mid Cap 
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2007 ‘Industrials’ Mid Cap 

 

2007 ‘Industrials’ Small Cap 

 

 

2007 ‘Information Technology’ Small Cap 
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2010 ‘Consumer Discretionary’ Small Cap 

  

 

2011 ‘Consumer Staples’ Small Cap 

 

 

 


